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T.HE. MIND OF THE CHURCH need. to be deaateel from' ,I. --' 
, .1 t, pr~.eDt abnormal' calculation OD forcin. ba.ty .&eetl br 
) - .... bemence. , _ _ ' ' 
. An 'extraordinary impatience .ba. overtaken' Cbri.tian pid •• toda,.., . 
. Th.y have concluded apparently tbat it i. a.ainlt tbe. wW :,of .' . 

God to tolerate lonler the .tep-by-.tep adyance of pa.t' centuria .. ', 
, Ma.,. do not, h~.itate to announce that with the -Dew ',i,oJ' .ill- , 

troduced into reli,ion by tbe modern AniericaD Icbool of· kUltle, 
tbe aiml of the cburch will now b, reali.ee1 -.ith .... ictoriou. d .... 
electl'ifyin,humanity. ' . _ ; 

But thoae who think lonlel' thou,ht. and deeper. ODe. will ~91- .. 
Diz. tbat it i. Dot a divine failure but a divine plan which ),rial' 
.lowly to pal. -,he mOlt' el.ential moral .... ulta .amon.'tllij.ki.ct '. : " ' 

Often before this men, have offereel to patroDize' Go.t b,. .. c~~n • 
for him a ahart-order Chriatianization of humaait,.. ' ,But, h.· liaa: 
alway. refu.ed· the favo~.· He wanf. bu~aDity' Cb"i.t~Di.'" ),ut 
not .uperficially. . H,e i. willinl to' take time for a thoroullt job.' ., 

. ADd ·th~.e who want the backinl of Pro ... idence ma.t.: .a),mit to _ 
,the patience of Pro~id .. nce. The har~eat tbe,. reap toda,.. caD "Dot ' 
b. from· the iaeed they planteel ye.terda,.., . > ~ 
" Your Ma~ch table'may have cucumber. forced in,a hothouse. 8'.t 
ill bread God Irew la.t .ummer .in an opeD, ':t!eld: aD'-er. quiet' .a.~ 

... , 
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ENTH ,DAY BAPT-IST DIRECTOR.Y' 
. ' '. ... 

~c •. _.~ •• _·SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
.~ , CONFERENCE, 

.,:,Nut Sesaon will . be' held at Alfred, New York, 
..•. ,',,' ." " . , , Aupst 24-29 '1920 

. ':/Pr~M~!,'-Prof. Alfred E. Whitfor4~ MUton, 'Wis. 
',R,cord"" S,cr,'ary-Prof. I. nelson Norwood, 

.; Alfred, N. Y: " . ' '. • 
,':. Co",""p"".",S,cr,'ary-Rev.· EdwID Shaw, PlaID-

.field, N. J~ . 
Tr.Cutlr'~Rev~ William, C. Whitford" .. ~lfredt N. Y. 

,'Bi,n"iw Co,"",U"I--Prof. ,Alfred E. Wilitforo, Chair-
'. c.man~.Alfred. N. Y.; Prof. J. N.elson Norwood, Rec •. 

· .See., Alfred. N. Y.; Rev. EdWIn . Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
: .. ,:: PI~nfield, N.· I. ;' Rev.' Alva' L Davis.. N orth Lo~p: Neb., 

.' . (for. 3 years); Mr. Wardner DavIS, Salem, W V.a., 
F • "(for 3 years) i Dr. Geora:e E. Crosley. !dUton, WIS., 

.:.(for a years); Mr. Asa F Randolph. Plainfield. N. J., 
Uor a· years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Battle Creek, 
Mich., .(for I year), Mr~ Ira .B; Crandall,. Westerly, R. 

· 1., . (for I year). Also a~l hVlng ex-presIdents of the 
€-onf~renc~ <and the presIdents of . the Seventh Day 

. BaptIst . MIsSIonary SocIety, the A11!erlcan. Sa~bath ~ract 
SOciety, and the ·Seventh Day BaptISt Education SocIety. 

. '.' :.' : COMMISSION OP THE EXECUTIVE ccnUIlTTEK. . 
'. '.i For one year-Corliss F~ Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-

"dani M. Wardner .Davi.. "N N' 
;, For t.oyear~Rev. Alva L. DavIS, J. elson or-
wood,. Ira B~ Crandall. . '. • . 

, ...... For three year..-Prof., Alfred E. WhItford, F. J. 
,.BJlbbard, Allen' B. West.. . 

'.;:'AIIERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
';: . . . BOARD OP DIRECTORS . 

.\: ~~ ,;. Pr', .. cI'..,......,.Corliss F., RandolPh. Newark N. J. . , 
. :;" . R.corcli"6S,crdary-A. L. Titsworth, piainfield,N • .1. 
'.' , , r.: Aw,.", R,corcliti& S,,,,,'ar,-Asa F. Randolph, Plun-

•..• :1, ••. , ., ........ "':,:fie}~~~;'cli'" Secrdar,y-R'ri: Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

'If..: J. . d Pla' field N I . . .~ .:< Tr'Clltlr,r-F. J. Hubbar. ID . ,..' • 
..• ' 'ciReplar meeting of the Board, at Plunfiel , N. J., the 
..cona . First-day of ea· IIlOIlth. at 2p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. , ....MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
:';~ 'Pr,.sld ... , BtMritu..:-Wi1liam L. ciatk'e, Ashaway, R. l~ 
,;'Pr,.sicle"t-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R,:1. 

. ,R,cordi", $,cr,tary-A. S. Babc~~ RoCkvillc,. R. 'I. 
· : ' .. :: C",.,.,.s,o"cI.,,~. S,cretary-Rev. E~W1n Shaw. Plunfield, 

,')t:'~T~~cu.rn-S. H., Davis. Westerly. R. I. . . 
::~<TJle "replar meetinp of !he Board of ~anagen are 
. : ::Jleld the third Wednesdays In January, Aprd. July and 

.,,;~~ober. 

.. 'jJ':SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
, -,:":.~ . ' SOC' IETY 

.':;" f ' . 
'" ·;:::,lPr,.riU"t-'Rev •. W. C.' Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 

.. .:' :,:~ R'cordill~ SIcretGry-:EarI P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
.',U~ Co,!u,o~di"g ,_Secretary and Treas",.er-Prof •. Paul 

., E. ,TItsworth, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
. :.·.The' Rgular meetings of the Board are held in Feb-

.. ",,'Juary. MaJ. Aupst and. November. at the call of the 
:Pftlident.· -.' '. 

·.:.\fiOIL\N'S .EXECU.TIVE BQARD 'OF'THE 
.' .. ' ..... : ; . GENERAL CONFERENCE . 

. . 

': THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Preside"t-H. M. Maxson. Plaintield, N. J. , 
'Vice-p,.esid,nt-William M. Stillman, Plainfield. N. J . 
s ,«dary-W. C. Hubbard, Plain6eld. N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard., Plainfield, N. J~ 

'Gifts for all Denominational Interests· solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obliJations requested. 

SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY', 

(INCORPORATED, I~u6) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph. Newar~ N. I., . 
R~corditlg S ecretar,-Asa F. Randolph,,' .t'lainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubhar~, Pla1lltleld .. N. J. . . 
Advisory Committee-William L. 'BurdiCK, Chairman . 

SABBATH SCHOOL' BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitfotd. Milton, Wi •.. 
Recordi"g SIcrefary-Dr. ·A •. Lovelle Burdick, Janet

ville. Wis. 
. Treasurer-L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. ' 

Stated meetings are held on the third Firlt Day of 
the week in the months o.fS~ptember. December and 
March. and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall. of Milton 
College. Milton, Wis.· . 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
Presid,n,-Grant W. Davis, Milton, WiS • 
Secrelar,-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wi,. 
CtUtodian--Dr. Alb~rt S. Maxson, Milton Junction, .Wit. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Mrs. Ruby C. BabcocJc,,:Battle . Creek, Mich. 

. Recording Secreta,.y-Clark Siedhoff, Battle Creek, 
Mich. ' . ' 

. '. Corresponding, Secretary-Mrs~ Francis . F. Babcock, 
. Battle. "Creek, Mich. '. . . 

Treas"rer.-Elvin H. Clarke" Battle Cre~, Mich • 
T-ruste.e of Ullited SocietieJ'-Rev. Henry N., Jordan, 

Milton) Wis. . . " • 
Editor of Yo""g Plopl,·.s De/XirltMfII oi SA .. ATH 

RECORDER-Rev. l{. R.. Thornpte, Saremville,' Pa. . 
}""ior S"I'eri",endefll-. Mrs. ,We D. Burdick, Dun·' 

ellen. N. J. . . ' 
lfltet'nlediate S"perimendent-Rev. Henry, N. Jordan. 

Milton, Wis. ..', 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis, 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL. 
COlttMITTEE . 

Chairma1l-D. Nelso~ Inglis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Miss Miriam ~. West,. MUton JunctIOn. 

WiS. 
Paul ,E~ Titlworth, Alfred, N. Y.;. Oila A. Dayi\s, 

Salem, W. Va.; George C. TenneJ, Battle Creek, Mle.l. 

THE:'. TWEtfTIETH, CENTURY 'ENDOW
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y.· 

For the" j~int ·benefit of Salem and.-:-Milton" C9Uegfs 

and Alfred Univetlity~ " . '. .' - ....... '- •. 
'The, Seventh 'Day Bapt~ EducatiOa, ~; ..• lOlicl~5 . 

-,ifts" and bequCsta·· for .thae. denomiDatio~.~"'. 

The Sabbath' Record.er 
, . .' , ...' '. ' . : ( ~ " , ',' . , 

A Seveath Day Baptist Weekly Published by the American ~abbath ~Tnct Society, ~lainfi.lcl, N.'.J~. 

VOL. 88, NO. 18 , PLAI~FIELD,. N. J'J M~Y 3, 1920 

"Thy Word Is a Lamp" Who ,does not, This lamp is greatly needed in shop and 
know the vJllue of a lamp? The Psalmist' store and bank. Ifs light would work won
chos~ a most appropriate symbol w'hen he . ders in the' council chambers' of -the nation 
used this metaphor, "Thy word is a lamp/' if lit could only "be made to· shine there. 

. The expression for lamp is rendered '''can- We sincerely hope its beauty and glory may 
dIe" in the. margin of our Bible, but the light up' Congressional halls' before the na·· 
meaning is the same in either case. No tion has to be given over~as was one' of 
matter how deep may he the darkness in old-to read· its doom in a "handwriting'on'-, 
any room of our. earthly home-though it the walL" Indeed, this entire nation needs 
be. like the darkness' in ,Egypt that could be to learn that its Belshazzar ,feast of sin' and 
feIt-everything is changed when the shame can not. go on indefinitely without 
lighted lamp is brought. in. regard for the lamp of God. . ' 

Time and again the lamp is spoken of 
as only another term for light, and when 

... we say, "Thy word. is .a lamp," we think 
of the Bible as. the light of our homes. 
Groping . in utter darkness one becomes 
filled with misgivings . and disturbed by 
fears which are intensified as he feels his 
way and stumbles about., Nothing. can be 
more disturbing. than to lose one's direction 
and feel "all turned around" in the midst 
of deep darkness. N 0 m~tter how rich 
and elegant may be the surroul1dings, there 

,is no beauty to' be enjoyed. Only a dismal 
sense of uncertainty and foreboding fills the 
mind. There is no solace, no assurance
nothing but uncertainty until the 'light 
shines in. Then everything seems differ
ent ~ears flee away, the heart finds re~t" 
and every surrounding .object brings com
fort and peace. '.One of the most helpful 
things recorded of Israel in Egypt is the 
statement, "They had light in their dwell-.,' '" - -4ngs. '. 

Worse than Egyptian darkness is the 
condition of any home where the lamp ot 

·life is not shining. The Word is. a. lamp 
greatly, needed in many -a hotne today. This 
need is nQt met bY'a Bible ·covered with 
dust on, the parlor table. . Such a room with 
such a Bible is usually a dark~ned room, 
or, to say' the .least, it is' deeply' shaded. 
What is needed amid the' ",outer darkness" 

, of our time is the Word as a,shining lamp 
in the kitchen where our work is being 
done, in the' dining room where we are· fed, 
in the sleeping room where we retire" for 
rest. 

J' 

"Trial,. tbe Liaht Is Sweet'~ A very ancient 
preacher in· Israel said : "Truly t}:le light is 
sweet." Ever since the' Creator said: "Let 
there be. light," darkness and light· have 
represented the two conditions, sin and ho1i~ 
ness; spiritual death and" life. The· light 

. chased away the darkness' and . set up the 
reig~ of order ~nd beauty on earth where 
chaos and night nad.' been supreme. The 
Creator was represented as being "clothed 
with light as a g~rment," and: no joy .could 
come to man equal to" that which came·' to 
him upon, whom J~hovah should "lift up 
the light of his countena11:ce," and upon' 
whom the Sun of Righteousness should rise 
with ,healing, life-giving pow.er. rheRe- i · 

deemer' wa-s· proclaimed the, Light ~f· the 
world and his followers were called the' 
"children of ~ight." , 1'he..enemy of all good . 
is represented in the' Bible as the prince'of 
.darkness, and his followers are., spoken of 
as 'the children of' darkness. To walk 'in 
the light,is t<;> realize the joys of redeeming.' 
10Vle, and live in the sunshine of Jehovah's 
smile. In this light no one ~eed .:'ever be . 
ashamed. The Ma~ter's'v:oiC~ will alWays, 
be tweet. . "Light . is 'sown' f~r . the rig~t,:, .' 
eous."~. But "the hght of the : Wlcked shall 
be put out.," It is a great thipg to be able ) ~. 
to say: '~The Lord is my ligh~ and mysa1~ , 
vation." Though.living . i~'the'~arly 
da·wri. of· the coming. day .of Christ,· th~·· 
ancient preacher saw the diff~rence. between, : 
the'way of the righteous and, the W;iy.()f 
.the ungodly, and. s~id:. '(1)"rHy t.h~ light"is 
sweet." ., ..' ,".' 

, ' " ", .- ~ 
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, .. At E ••• iD., Tillie Since writing the pre
It ,Sull Be Liaht" 'ceding editQrial' we 
picked up an item giving the testimony of 
an, age4 Christian whose name, a' few years 
ago, was familiar throughout the entire 
land. He had reached the ripe age of 
threeL score and fifteen years and was the 
oldest 'minister in the large company with 
,which he had met. Within two years he 
had lost a devoted wife with whom he, had 
lived for half a century, a beloved daugh
,terwho had expected to care for him in 
·his declining years~ and his only son;' thus 
, l~aving him all alone ill' his old age. ,Be
, sides all this trouble, the poor man had 

passed thr<?ugh two attacks of typhoid feve~ 
that kept him in nearly four months. 

After tenderly relating his experience to \ 
his fellow ministers, with whom he never 

, ' . expeCted to meet, again in such a gathering, 
this aged Christian said: 

j 

. In ~1l, this sorrow I have been le4 '~"- studY 
the ' Bible' as never before, and, especially all It 
says 'of 'CDrist, and my soul has received' ~ 
a vision, of Christ as I had IrO idea of before. 
All the ambiguities and dubiosities about him, 
which trouble many church members and some 
ministers~ have been cleared away. Christ is to 
me' as clear an objeCt of thought, of faith, of 
affection, and a being to be served, as a personal 
f';end, as .plain to me as one of you, my breth
ren. I lie down with him, I rise uP! with him" 

, J 'sleep with him by my side, I walk with him, 
_ J. 'know him ,~ I never knew him before, and 

as I never should have known him but for, this 
'terrible crucifixion of affliction. " 

This is a beautiful fulfilment of the many 
sure promises of the Word that light and 
comfort shall be given in every time of 
need.' Noone who "'has trusted God, and 
faithfully, followe~ the light during his 
working, years will ever be left in darkness 
-and ,uncertainty when he approaches the 
-valley and shado~ of death. 

- :i 

, . There comes a time when every home 
must be, broken up, and when each one 
,mtlst leave the things of earth for which he 
has labored. Happy is he who shall then' 
possess the lamp of God's word as a light 

'to his pathway. 
'While in health and strength, and while 

_ we live in ~he sunshine of pro~perity, we 
may not feel so much the 'need' of this light. 
But, when health fails; when strength gives 
way to weakness;, when, shadows -gather 

, , 'and trouble, comes knpcking at the door; 
when we, feel the chill of the stream upon 

whose banks we stan~ waiting for the boat
manto take us over, what can we do in 
the darkness, of that day without the light' 
from God's lamp? ' 

If we would, maIce sure that this blessed 
light shall be ours when we come to the 
sick-room at last, we should now make it 
th~ light in our, working rooms, in our offi
ces, on our farms, in our schools, and in 
whatever place God is calling us to ... serve. 

Salein- Kee,a Ita ,Paator ,We rejoice over 
the splendid rally of the ~hurch' in Salem, 
W. Va., around the pastor, Rev. -A. J. C. 
Bond, in order'to show him how much his 

. services are appreciated after his seven 
years of labor there. And we ,know that 
many of our readers will be glad to see the' 
account of that rally and the reSolutions 
passed by the- congregation as they appear 
on another page. ' 

,It is beautiful to see pastor and people 
united in the ties that bind in such sacred 
relationships. We know so well just w·hat 
a loyal rally of West Virginia people, on 
such, occasions, means that ip. imagination 
we can see it all and enter into the spirit 
of a meeting like the one described in that 
co'imnitte¢.8 report. ' 

,What it flood of memories was started 
\"hen the report was opened and read t We 
have a vivid pictu!e of the st!!dent body i1l 
Salem College, With whom was registered 
for the first titpe the boy from among the 
hi~ls ,of Roanoke who now stands as pastor 
pi-the Salem Church. Well do we recall 
'his struggles to help himself to the educa
tion necessary for a useful life work. Then 
there was the sunny face of the school girl 
who was to become his helpful companion 
in years to come. Term after term we met 
them both in classroom work and in chapel 
services, and watched tlrem grow. A splen
did band of young people were there, many 
of whom are now yokefellows with the 
pastor and wife,~ loyal and true in helping , 
carryon the Master's work. Others are 
out in the wide world doing well their part 
in various fields of toil. How, glad we are 
"~ht'never we hear of any sucoessthat comes 
to them. Thank God for the true men and 
\\romen of West Virginia today whom we 
once knew as boys and girls 'in Salem Col· 
k~. ' 

Vve -knew the Salem Church when "hard 
,times came knOctOng at the door," and life '-t 

, . 
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was a struggle, callil)g' for sacrificial work A ~"".te Pastor L. A. W· I ,of Boul
on the part of" her people. They were J;).a.r.a Help der~ Colo., expects to be the 
faithful then, and God has rewarded their ' delegate this year from ,the N orthwestem 
faithfulness. ' We thank him for his gra- Association to the Eastern, Central, and 
cious leadings there, and pray that pastor . W esterQ-' associations. He makes a speCial 
and people may go forward in the Master's request that the pastors and friends of bis 
blessed work for many years to,come. association shall send him any'items of in

terest which may be useful tqhim in repre
senting the' condition of things" in the. 
Northwest field.. . We trust that the breth.;. 
ren ,of that great assoCiation will .gtve 
Brotl1er Whig the needed, help. 

Omitted by ~Error The excellent' letter, to 
all the ,Smiths" by Uncle Oliver was in
tended for the RECORDER of April 19; but 
through a misunderstanding it' did not get 
into that issue. It was written before the 
result of the voting ,:!pon location of pub-, 
lishing house was known, and would have 
been most timely in our last issue. The 
spirit of the letter is commendable and the 
counsel given is too good to be omitted even 
if it does come a little late., 

So far as we can see at this writing our 
people are accepting the results in a most 
excellent spirit and there· are many hopeful 
signs of hearty co-operation froin all parts 
of the denomination, in the work of secur
ing a print-shop, of, our own. 

, ' 

Our Buildin.Fund Elsewhere in this Paper 
we give the list of those who have contri
buted to the Denominational Building Fund. ' 
There are nearly four hundred separate 
items in the list. Please 'note what Treas-
. urer Frank J. ,Hubbard has to say in a 'few 
words following, the list. ' , 
, One of ,our missionary lrlends write~: , 
" I wish you every good thing. I am with yOU 
on the ,Denominational Building, too. I have 
not yet' sent my mite, but it will come after' a 
while. I have a war bond Wlhich I think win 
find its, way there some day, but as it IS regis
tered I have not yet found it convenient to trans-
fer it. ' .. 

Very sincerely, 

Belated ,Copy Sometimes the mails play 
us tricks by, failing' to deliver -copy which 
had been mailed early enough had it come 
right through. If our readers missed the 
usual amount in Woman's Work., of last 

, week's paper they may blame the mail serv
ice which did not get, the copy, to our office 
until Sabbath Day, twenty-four hours· after 
the forms were' full.' So this week's issue 

~ ,. j . - • 

"Two Y eara at Once" A friend sends in 
her subscription to the RECORDER for lWO 
years and says:, - ' 

i" see that my RECORDER subscriptiort is f~r over 
dU'e. I beg your pardon., It was !an oversight -i~t-" 
a,nd lest I I!shall do that,again next year I WIll )., 
send two years at once." That will make my , 
oversight less often at least~ I am glad that, 
you have increased the price of' the ,REcQRDEL ' 
It is worth much. more -thari, its, price and' any 
one who really, Wants' it 'will, not ~top at the in-
crease o'{ price. ' 

Practical Stewardahip The, Master, .who 
Grea~ly Needed r' went about doing 
good and who taught his disciP~es that mer~ 
profession' of ~ theoretical' religion was not · 
enough, and that men must be: doers ~s we1J 
as hearers and ,. believers, ,must be well 
pleased with the emphasis now being placed 
upon the word ,"Stewardship." . 

Some' common theories -about God and 
man's relatio~ to him·,have long ago grown', 
threadbare from want of practical applica~ . 
tion ·in Christian work~ '. :There are' those 

, who are free to say tbat~God is the owner 
of all things, even "the cattle on a thousand 
hills"; that we are his servants, and that we 
should lay up treasur~ in heaven, and that 
we should love the kingdom ofqod above_ 
all else. They grow 'ei1thusiasti~ ~ingirig, 
"Take Iny 'life and let it be consecrated, 
Lord, to thee," or, "All to him ·1 owe." " 
They are constantly watching' to see if any 
one seems to' overlook ,their~pet theories. 
about prophecies or if one fails to emphasize'· 
their interpretation of certain Bible phrases, 
and yet, with all their theorizing, they ar~, 
the last onles, to 'render practical acknowl- , ' 

'will .contain a' double portion. ' ' .' 
Our as~ociate editors 'are seldom late with 

copy. We certainly appreciate their faith-

edgment of th~ir indebtedness' to God'. by: , 
giving up for his :work the < port~onof ' 
earthly good that is due him! :, '; . ' 

, ful work and prompt service. . ' ' .. 

" " 

Wihat must Jehovah' think of those, who 
c~n go into' ecstaGies ' singing 'songs oft'~~, 
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love, and yet who can ... face ~e 
. sin and sorrow of their fellow-men and 
look unmoved upon the distress and misery 

'of . the . world today? How must Christ. 
.. 'feeftoward one who keeps praying,· "Thy 

kingdom come," while he' withholds the 
special sacrifice-the practical giving-with
out which his prayer must go unanswered? 

. titudes of, earth brought to' Christ. Quar ... 
relling Christians will hardly be able to show 
the non-Christian world the l>eauties of our 
blessed religion. 

. What is needed today is a great body of 
men- filled with the Christ-spirit, who are 
Willing to co-operate with others who may 
hold different views on some doc~rinal 
Points, and y~t ail' of whom are, ready to 
give thoughtful, sympathetic, patient con-' 
sideratio~ of the great good to come from 
the present . forward movement campaign 

. for human betterment.' In these days 
every' moral' force of those who pray for 
the coming of the kingdom of God. should 
be concentrated in genuine co-operative 

. effort to realize that for which the prayers' 
are made. 

, ' 

Hi. Pati •• c. N ••• r Failecl The great 
Ilia Spirit W.. Neyer Embittered' m 0 v e -

Christians do need' an increase of prac- . 
tical faith in their Lord and Master. But 

. this is not their . only need.U nder the 
pressure an~ strain of work; under the bur
den of anxieties over hard problems which 
must be solved; und'er the stress of worn-

. out nerves made almost unbearable by criti
cisms that impugn their motives, many 
Christians need a double portion of Christ's 
spirit of patience and sweetness which kept 
him from becoming embittered. 

Those who would be most helpful itt 
bringing in the kingdom of God on earth 
-will need to -guard carefully against the 
tendency to make mountains out of mole 
hills when they and their methods are criti
cised. 

It is undoubtedly true that, when burdens 
are heavy and dre strain is great, things 
will worry good men which would' never 
disturb them when conditions are normal. 
For nerve-racked, hard-worked people, wor
ried over the way things go, there is noth
ing like close fellowship and personal com
munion with IIim who has been touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities and whose 
patience never failed. 

mentsof these, times are so far' beyond the 
~rnall way in which we have been accus~ 
tomed to do work for the kingdom, that 
Christian faith is being tested until the 
strain, in many cases, is difficult to meet. 
The very largeJ;less of the enterprises n?w 
being· pushed forward is almost staggering 
to man v who have not yet secured the Who I. E. S. Balleapr? . Probably some 
vision ;f far-reaching benefits: sure to fol- who read the sermon in this RECORDER will 
low if the movements are successful. ask who is Mr. Ballenger? 'In a personal 

As children of God and followers of letter from Riverside, Cal., we find that 
. Christ, we .sorely need, n,ot . only the Rev. E. S. Ballenger'is a brother of Rev. 
, · strengthening of heart and the enlargement A. F. Ballenger. -The latter has been 

of faith that characterized our Master, but preaching for the Riverside Ch~rch .si~ce 
we also need' something of his kindly tem- Brother Severance left, and durIng hIS 111-

. per '~d sweetness of spirit in the face of . ness Rev. E. S. Ballenger has preached for 
, obstacles. / him. "Looking Unto Jesus'" was so we!l 

. We have several times been led to deplore liked that several persons requested that It 
the' critical, . accusing, unkind spirit man i- be sent to the SABBATH RECORDER. 
fested in some denominational papers by We understand that he is to beconle a 
those who seem to 'have no interest in the member of the Riverside Church. 

. -great . co-operatiye . mo~ement~ of these, 
. times. . One publtcabon In partIcular seems 

so utterly lacking .in, the spirit of unity, 
. and is ,so uncharitable in the way it accuses 
and condemns those of its own faith who 
ate uniting with· others in the world's work, 
that we have ceas~d to' read it. .' The effect 

·:hf.such . controversy . is' too depressing to' be 
help-ful when one longs' to see the lost mul-

Recorder DriYe Our readers ~will find else
where in this issue the' pJan~ for the I9~O 
RECORDER Drive. with the fourth Sabbath In 
May, designated as SABBATH RECORDER 
Rally Day .. ,The committee also· presents a 
program for the young people's hour on 
that day. We hope the results this year 
will be even better than they. were last year~ 
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THE SALEM 'CIJ,URCHPASSES 'RESOLU· anxious heart for every interest that was 
nONS AND «ECALLS ITS' PASTOR at stake. At the conclusion o-f Mr. Low,;;; 
FORWARD MOVEMENT COMMITTltE ther's address, the 'chairman of the _com- . 

. . . mittee, Attorney Ernest Ra.ndolpb, came. 
There has. been a rumor ':lmong the. forward and read in clear, distinct tones 

Salem folks th~tPastor Bond had been and with his characteristic elOquence, the 
called by the FIrst Alfr~d Church to be- resolutions : that had been pr~pared by;the' 
come its pastor,. and this, rumor became committee.' I t se~med that by the time 
officially confirmed when on the last Sab- the reader was' through that every, person' 
bath in March the pastor announced to in the audience had' caught the spirit of' 
his congregation that he had received such . the movement as set forth in' the' resolu-' 
a call and that the matter was having his' tions and when'they came, to the singing, 
serious consideration. the pastor's HOde to. Salem College" was a 

Such news came almost as a shock to united chorus of praise, and .before singing 
Salem, for it seemed but. yesterday that the second song mentioned, in th~ resolu
the church had ql11ed him as their shep- tions, Mr. Lowther. ·gave . opportun~ty to· 
perd, n~twithstanding ·it. had been more all those who joined in :the senti~ent of 

. than twenty-five y~ars Since he came to the' resolutions to express themselv~ by 
Salem as a school boy-and seven years rising to their . feet. '. The result was, an-
. have elapsed since he became pa:stor. The nouncedas unanimous.. .' . 
church was not prepared for the thought Pastor Bond and wi fe were then 'asked 
of their leader being called to other fields, to come forward, and while the organ led 
arid when it became known· that he had' in the strains of "Blest Be the Tie. That 
be~n called and that it was having his Binds," the congregation joined ~n ~in~ng 
serious consideration, it became the first this good old hymn and passed"I~ bn.e . 
thought and concern of his flock. .' before the pastor ~n~ his wH.e, extending 

The' Forward Movement CommIttee the hand of Chr:ll~tlan greeting a!ld. ~s
which had been appointed a few months teem. It was a very happy meeting 'ln~ " 
ago, consisting of tw~ty-two members deed, in which th~ shepherdan4' h~s, tloc:k .. 
of the church, and which had been held seemed to <;ome' In very close· fellowship 
together as a sort of eXecutive c?mmittee, for mutual service fOf; the kingcJ.om .. :,~ti'-
got -together and drafted resolutions rela- seemed that the pastors and hiS .de s 
tive to the pastor and ~is relations .to the cup of joy was full, and .. their. countenana;s 
church, college" community and State-and were equally as expressIve as th~ pastor .. s 
the same was signed by every member of words of-response. ' .. '. .. 
this large committee. The pastor and his Following i~ a .copy of. the resolutions 
family were not aware that the committee ancl the pastor's·'Ode. to Salem College": 
was taking action. . The following Sabbath WBJll£AS, It ~as come to _the attention ~fthe 
morning,. April 3rd,. was the regular 'quar- Salem Church that Pastor Bond, has received a 
terly communion- service and a large con- call from the First 'AlfredChurch . to become ~ts' 
gregation was in attendance for the pastor, a call that wi!l.no do~b~ appealto.hi~ as ~ 

· h· B f t' h . b it should to any: ambltlOus mIDlst~r, eSl)eCI~lly ,~, 
mornIng wors Ip. e ore e 'servlces e- in this particular case, since ourpas\or wt1! have 
gan the pastor was asked by a member served the Salem Church' for seven' ytars In . the: . 
of the committee for an opportunity to coming May; and since the pastor has expressed 
present a matter at the close of the serv- himself in public that the matt~r is havmg his . 
ice. After the communion and before the serious consideration, and tbat Jtis mind is not,' 

f h made up on the question, and· I. '.. . 
benediction he gave opportunity or t e WH!RSAS, It seems to 'beprac~cally theunanl- ' , 
committee to introduce its program. mous concensus of opinion of the Salem Church 

Lucian D. LOwther, regional director of that the pastor's service to:the S.l~m Church, !he 
the Forward Movement, who had been Salem .College, and th~ surrounding, commuol!y,· 

. and to his native· State has not as yet reached Its. 
appointed spokesman for bt~ef com!Dlttee

f
, best, and . . ' . ..'... . .. ',' . 

took charge and made a rte review o' p WB£RU.S, It seems to his congregation. _and~ tP., 
the seven years the' pastor had served the his many friends that he bas developed an spm.t . 
church, speaking of, the trying days when and grown in power since _h~ be~~me pastor of the ., .. 

II d . Salem Church, some of. WhlC~ .1$ perhaps "d~~ ~to:, 
young men of the church were ca e tnto the fact that the churchgaveblmtheop~l'tUIUtr ,', .. 
.service for their country~ how the pastor to carry into effect his plans forsch~linl·and~': 
had stood before the congregation with an broader culture, in theology . and research "ork:i 
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andsinc:e it now seems to the undersigned com
mittee that there never was a time in all" the his

···.tory of the Salem Ch1.lrch, the Salem College, and 
'the. community at large when they called for' 

'. young lIlen of courage and culture to serve as at 
. present, and since we. believe that there is no one 
· In our deriomination who has answered the call 

to the. gospel 'ministry that is better fitted to 
serve all the interests that are dear to the people 
of the mountain state than our beloved pastor, 
due perhaps in part to the fact that he is native 
born ,and knows the temperaments, characteristics 

. '. and needs of his people; and since all that we 
· have said concerning the pastor's nativity and fit

ness for service is true concerning his helpmate, 
)Irs. Bond, who has been known and loved by 
all the people of this community from her girl-

.. hood days through to the days Qf her splendid 
· motherhood, and, since we believe that she pos

sesses virtues equally as complimentary as those 
. expressed concerning the pastor and that the 

family of, these good folks should receive a sup
port that is adequate and in keeping with the 

. . ability of the congregation, and . 
~' .. WB£IUtAS, It seems to the undersigned commit

tee that no greater honor can come to a young 
man than to stand as the distinctive leader of his . 
own people, and to have a part in the work of 
Christian' education and the development of the 
spiritual life on foundations which were laid by, 
sincere ,Christian men and women of former 
pnerations. 

.. Therefore be it 
. RtsoltJttl, By this committee that we extend to 

Pastor' Bond on behalf of the Salem Church, a 
~rdial invitation to continue his splendid service 
as the pastor of .~e Salem Church; th~t a copy 
of these resolutions be presented at the next 
regular church meeting for action, and that the 
same be written in the record of the church, and 

. that a copy of same be handed to the pastor and 
his family. \ 

Rtsolwd, That if after the pastor has carefully 
and .. prayerfully considered the content of these 
resolutions it then becomes his judgment ·to ac
cept . the call to the Alfred Church, then this 

. chut& should bow in humble submission, believ
iilg.that he acted upon his best judgment' and 
spiritual guidance. , 

Rtsolved, That as a fitting conclusion of these 
'~utions l!e present to the pastor and hi~ 
tunily at this Easter time these flowers from 
~ature's garden as a token of our love and esteem, 
and that we sing first at the conclusion, the "Ode 

, to Salem College." the author of which is the 
· subject .of these resolutions, and second that we 

join in singing ''Blest be the tie that binds our 
hearts in CbristianLove." 

THE FORW_UD iMoVEYE-"'T COYMIT'l"E£. 

ODE 1'0 SALEK COLI.EGE 

Hail to thee, Oh, Salem College, 
.With thy home among the hills; 

Source of noble inspiration, , 
As our life new purpose thrills. 

~ding 'hills sublime, surround thee, 
. Ne'er. to cease their watch. again ;' 
Safer yet, smce thou art planted ' .. 

Deeply in the hearts of men. 

CSORUS 
Lift thy voice, Oh, sons of Salem, ' 

. Swell the chorus with. thy praise; 
Wooded hill and winding valley 

Echo back the song we raise. 

"Mountaineers are always freemen," 
Free from tyr~nt's galling chain; 

Yet through thee a greater freedom, 
Love to God and man, we gain. 

Lessons of thy sacred teaching 
Fit us for the school of life; 

From thy halls go silent heroes 
Bearing laurels in the strife. 

Noble sons' can ne'er forget thee, . 
Who hast taught them how to live; 

Faithful daughters, thou hast nurtured, 
Loving praise shall ever give 

,\Vhen our feet afar have wandered 
Still our thoughts shall linger here, 

As at evening's misty twilight . 
Visions of the past appear. 

(Tune, "Let th«:. Lower Lights Be B,uming") 

POLISH THE DAn SmE 
"Look on the bright side," said a young 

man to a friend who was discontented and 
melancholv. 

"But there is no brighf side,". was his 
doleful reply. 
. "Very well; then polish up the dark one," 
said the young man, promptly. 

Are you ever despondent? Then. adopt 
this advice, and remember that the best ,n.y 
to "polish' up the dark side" is to work
work hard and with ceaseless devotion and 
energy~ 

I once had the honor of working for a, 
time with a famous and eloquent dignitary 
of the church. He lost his wife very sud~ 
denly, and I. knew that was the most crush
ing blow he could possibly suffer. I quite 
expected, therefore, that he would go away 
and rest, perhaps' for several ,months. to . 
come. But in a week he was busier than 
ever. His zeal increased tenfold, his energy 
appeared to be boundless, no burden of 
work seemed too heavy. It was evidentiy 
a dailY struge-Ie to concentrate his atten
tion 0;' what he had in hand; but he did it, 
and by degrees the awful load of grief 
~eemed to grow lighter. Honest work well 
done is the sure' path to a .reheerful spirit. 
Try·it.-Churchman. 

. Comparing the wages of the' day laborer 
with the preacher, it seems the world ac
counts digging a ditch of more value to 
humanity than lifting a man ~out of the 
ditcb.-E.t'ch(Jftge., 

/' 
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mE 'COMDSION'S PAGE 

,EVERY CHURCH IN LINlD 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"Without me ye can do nothing." 
"Lo, 1 am 'With you always, even Mto 'he 

eflll of the wo,.,d." , 

ROLL OF HONOR 
+ * North Loup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan 
t * Hammond, Louisiana .. 
+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island,. 
+ * Independence, New York 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey 
+ * New York City, N. Y. 
+ * Salem, W .. Va. + * Dodge Center, Minnesota 
+ * Verona, New York 
+ Riverside, California + ~ilton Junction, Wis. + Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, R. I. 
+ Milton, Wisconsin 
+ LOs Angeles, California 
+ * Chicago, Illinois' + * Piscataway Oturch, New Market, N.J. 
+ * Welton, Iowa + * Farina, Illinois + Boulder, Colorado -
+ * Lost Creek, West V~rginia 
+ N ortonville, Ka~sas 

NOTES FROM -THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
PAWCATUCK NON-RESIDE!.iT MEMBER CAN

VASS .CONTINUES 

; Three months ago the Pawcatuck Church 
made its campaign in support of the For
ward Move~ent budget and oversubscribed 

I 
I 

its quota of $3,810 by more ,than twohun-: 
dred dollars. This result would ordinarily 
be considered en~irely satis factory, but such 
was not' the· case in this. instance. 

The response froni the non~resident ~em- . 
bers was not what it should have been, it 
was too meager. . The averag~ receipts per 
member were good, but the nttmberre
sponding .. was too few. Contitl~ed canvass
ing brought responses, from . several othet~ '. 
to the extent of some two hundred dollar ... 

, additional. There were many members, 
however, from·whom no reply was received, 
altogether too many ~o satisfy the commit": . 
tee. 

A fourth letter has now been sent out to . 
some sixty-seven. absent· and non-replying 
members.' An immediate reply containing 
a check for twenty~five dpUa~s,' together 
with a word of appreciation from· a far
away member for .' tliecontinued interest 
manifested by the home church was the first 
result. . . .!. •. ' . 

There are many churches similiarly sit
uated, their canvass completed and their-
quota oversubscribed~ but too large a pro- ' 
portion . of- the. absent members. making no 
response. All 1 these churches have done 
well. They have ~l'ore than'met their ap- , 
portionment, J>ut the pefialty of doing well' 
is to do a little more.' . " 

The condition that -confronts them now 
is not only -unfortunate; it' '. is' positively 
harm,fuL The failure to; secure the interest 
and ~upport of the absent member cheats .. 
him of partiCipation in a g~ (2use, which 
at heart 'he' loves; it robs I the' home: church.· 
of his sympathetic interest and co-operauon" 
and it handicaps the d~~mination by a ,lack 
of suppOrt that just at.tbis time is so much·, 
needed. 

NO CANVASS IS COMPLETE UNTIL EVERY LAST 
NON ";RESlDENT MEMBER,' HAS BEEN, 

, . HEARD ,FROM . ,t " 

Our denominational' -budget ,calls , for . 
$81,000 peryear~ Unless' this amount,_~be ' 
secured some of the interests and benefi .. . .'. ~ 

daries will suffer. ,There are churches' 
whose membership is given in' the" Y 1M .'. 
Book·at fifteen to forty which are'iIi Some 
instan~espractically ·extinct~·, Their ·.num
bers form an.integral part of the denomina-.' 
tional total, . from which but little help .'caD: . 
be expected.' :,Knowing this, condition; to, 
exist. why Qotineet a.nd' overcome it in;aD ., 
effective manner by. each church continu;..· . ' 

, . ~···1 
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THE, LONE-SABBATH KEEPER, A'STORY 
OF HARDSHIP AND . ENDURANCE 

REV~ HERMAN D. CLARKE " 

CHAPTER III. 

,.lng' the -'canvass ,of the non-residents" as 'a 
,few of the ,churches are now doing? . 

,The twenty-two churches' whieh have 
.completed their canvass' with an, oversub
• scription have a non-resident membership 

", '. of ", eight / hundred sixty-six menlbers, 'of 
, ',which number' 'less than one-third have re ... 
, .• , sporlded. What about, the other six hun-

, ,Leila received a hearty welcome home 
and Frank was hilarious. " , ' 

dred ? Shal~' we not continue the canvass 
and assure each absent one that his or her 
church is in dead earnest in this matter?" 

The w:ork of our boards, the better sup
. port of our schools, the Denominational 
Building, iIi each of whose welfare we are 
now so inuch concerned, demand the contin

, -,uation of the c~nvass until every, effort has 
been exhausted to secure the fullest re
sponse. 
'Go over the church record and make out 

a ,new list, of the absent ones, then follow 
it up with the same tact and persistency 
that some of the big publishing houses fo1-:
low in their successful solicitation. Use 

"the:world's b.est 'business methods in the 
king's business to put this resolution into 
effect. Get a larger proportion of' the six 
hundred non-residents who have failed to 
respond. 'The -fourth letter will bring. re-

'~ suits, and a fifth, if necessary, will be so 
,eff~tive that the response will rejoice' the 

, 'heart of every man and woman on the, can':' 
vassing committee. 

WALTON H. INGHAM, 
Director General. 

SUPP" Y OF BUMS IS EXHAUSTED 
Here is the most remarkable perhaps, of 

, all the test~m9nies, y~ cited to the effective
ness of prohibition-the most surprising at 

, all events. The oldtime Water Street mis
sion"i~ New York City, the first el1terprise 
under:taken by redeemed Jerry McAuley to 
save his former companions in degradation 
and crime, the scene of Sam Hadley's serv
ice in later years, must be closed. It was 
established and has lived for the sake of the 
drunken bum, whom nothing but the' mani-
fest grace of ·God .could redeem 'from' his 
besotted shame. The bum was its whole 
'reason for being. And the ,bum is gone. 

" Yes, already the bum has, disappeared from 
'Water Street~ Prohibition has finished hini 
'----and. the Water' Street mission has no mis
, s~o~ ,Ieft.-The -C ~ntinent, ~Y perm~$sion 

, , 

"My, sister, you have been gone a year! 
I was afraid the sharks had you," he said. 

"Well, I saw' one. and- some porpoises; 
and say, Frank, if you want to ktiow what 
fish are,' eat some fresh 'mackerel or .blue 
fish just caught," she replied . 

"Come to look at you, 'sis, you have 
fatted up some. But now' tell us all 
about your adventures." , 

'An? 'so she, told of her wonderful trip, 
espeCIally down the Hudson river; of the, 
palace &teamer 'on the Sound, of the rides 
in ,fishing boats, her trip to Newport and 
back, ,and many details of auto trips with 
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Sherman. The girl 
was quite gifted in describing events and 

,very imaginative. , 
"'It was certainly a great event iti your 

young, .life," ,said her father, "and. few 
girls. of your age have such an oppor
tunity. It has .been as good as a term in 
school or a year in geography." " 

"But placing responsibility upon you as 
they did," said J1er mother, "was a ·part 
of your education., They liked you and 
though rather young, you did well your 
part with the baby." , 

"I shall always remember them as dear 
friends. You ought to have heard, him 
tell history" as' we journeyed down, the 
Hudson. And what do_ you suppose h:e 
asked me? Warited to know what I was 
~larrning to do when' I x:ece~ved my. educa
tIon and was grown up. 1 told him I was 
going to be an authoress, and" what a. 
joker he \ was. 'He, started out -on a story) 
as he said I would begin it. ,He said if 
we ever got into trouble anywhere he 
might help us out-' and he was in earn
est." 

"I hope I will not be obliged to call on 
him for any help,: it would be very humil-' 
iating,", said Mr. Livingston. 

The farming season, was.. nearly over 
that year when Mr. Livingston again be
gan to talk about going to the Northwest 
to -take up land. He had done fairly well 
during this season but he reasoned that 
many' good years would not be, sufficient 
for: him to pay for afarrn of his own, 

.- , 
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and if ~e ever ?wned hi~ place ~e' m,!st do C{and return 'where he c~uld give' the chil~ , 
somethtng ~esides . rentIng farms ~nan dr~n better advantages. ' ,,' . , " 
,old se~led com~unity. . Now was· hiS op- . ' B';lt ~P~ call: that~ pian mature?" asked . 
portuntty, he saId, whIle he had money hIS wtfe. It WIll take three or four. years 
enough to ~et ~o' a. ranch. and have, a start. to p.roveup and more years to get the'land " 
Last year It was ImpOSSIble, but now the cultivated and of value. ' There, is ,no 
way was cl~r, and if necessary he could ,knowing how fast the country will grow. 
bQrrow ,a httle money and giye security By that time Frank will ~be nineteen :or 
on the Ian? .when "proven up.'" tw~nty and; Leila eighteen. ' She, catY not' 

Mrs. LIVingston could hardly endure walt all that tilne for her education and 
the tho~ghf of going so 'fa~ away ,from Fr:nk 'will practically have none.", ,,~' " 
the society she loved, away from all her But schools will be there and acad-
religious privileges~ especially for her chil- emies nearby without doubt," he replied. ' 9 

dr~n." And th~ !:c~ that her husband was "~?e Northwest is rapidly developing." • 
not over strict In Sabbath observance, We are, not sure of that,-l ames. Mr .. 
though he always accompanied her to Smith has been on his ranch, iIi.- North Da-', , 
church and was nominally a good Chris- kota ten' years"and there is not a neighbor 
tian, was l,not et1;couraging for the bringing yet within two miles' of him, and, not~l 
up of chIldren to ,be' loyal to God. Was schoolhouse nearer than ,four miles, and 
there not some other business he could not a railroad within fifteen miles,. and. 
follow that was remunerative?' No, he yet he would talk just, like, you do now" 
would always. ·answer. He had been about railroads and new towns. It has 

, brought up a farmer and· had never ,not materialized. And' where' are' his two . 
worked' at anything 'else,· and' farming he boys today? ' ,One has, left-home and is 
loved. ' The-boy also loved the farm thus working on, the :railroad far away and'\. 
far. But what about the school educa- the other one 'has not a real common 
ti?n of the children.? Frank was an or- sch?ol education ,at nineteen. Oh, James,' 
dlt~~ry .scholar, nothing to ,brag about" but can t, you see the prabable results ?" , 
LeIla Maud, was beyond?~r year~ in her' "As .' for l~aving .t~e Sabbath, they do, 
classes and veryambltlous' hke ,her that right here, under the ' eaves of the' 
~other, Mrs:, Livingston had received a' church house and all tbe means of, grace. i

• -

lIberal educatIon, had successfully taught Mary Hadley married a, Sunday man last ' 
school" and everybody ,recognized her as spri,ng and, went" to Kansas far removed 
above the: average, a woman of marked from us. John Spencer left the Sabbath 
intelligence and good judgment. She. kept s'ome time ago and he was' brought up in. 
abreast of the times, was well read, as' quite a strict home .. ',Not all lone Sabbath:':
they.say, a leader in her set. _ Must she keepers go to the bow-wows, by any 
bury her talents for years on a northwest- , means." - . 
ern. ranch far ren1ov~ from society.o.f her; "1 k.now t~a.t.But hoW' many chil~ren 
chOIce, and be deprived of the privIleges of their famthes stay true? Not many. 
s~e ,now enjoy~dr She had planned to . It is more, dangero~s when far removed 
g:ve ~er ch!ldr~n the best education pos- from our society during the imJ.>ressi~~7",," 
Sible In .the~r Circumstances" and she was able age, and when they are planrung thetr' 
sure LeIla would wCl:nt to attend college future business and, marriage., ;])bn'tyou ' 
when through with high school. It would know that' in four years, at -least Leila' 
ta~e years to be able again to have their will, like most ",girls" b~ thinking of mat
present opportunities even if they suc- riage.and marriage" comes ,.from attach-. 
ceeded, financially, and that was so uncer- ments .and attachments :ftomassOciations~' 
tain. ' But again, could they remain loyal Who will she associate _with? '., She- 'musf 
to the Sabbath truth under' such' circum- have opportunity to obtain an extra educa~: ' 
stances? There would be no church or tion,for she has ta~ent beyo~d the average' , 
Sab~ath school, no preaching services, no girl. Put her on a: northwesterri.·rcmch 
ChrIstian Endeavor, society, no neighbors ' miles from schools' and what 'possibili1:fis' \ " 
of. their faith. It seemed. terrible."· .But -there of 'even a comrnon, school· education~ , 
Mr. Livingston· said he did not, expect ·to ,if 'we happe~ to locate':as 'SOtlwiYl~O?-? 
stay there always; lands would 'advance in Our responsibility for theSe cltildrerti'=lnd: J 

value and he could sell at a good price any ,others we ,may' have is too, great to . 
( 
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think of' such a move. I'd rather live a few years you 'will not be able to get a 
'in, poverty all my life long in a community hired man for twenty-five or fifty dollars 
like this and give my children a cnance to a, month' for farm work. A thousand 

'develop what is in them socially, intel- avenues for salaries at other' trades and 
lectually and spiritually, than to own the professions will open up~ , And the boys' 
largest' ranch in America where there is and girls of today are going to prepare 
no spiritual advan~~es, or even intellect- themselves for those positions. But, 
uat' development such as can be obtained Brother Livingston, you are not sure that 
in this ~ociety." Frank will follow farming, and, managers 

"But we will live in poverty here at· and employers today are selecting men 
this rate' iii we stay. I want to leave and woinen who have the best education, 
Frank a good' farm and see him have a best trained minds and judgment. ,You 
decent chance in life, which I, did not have, might fail in your effort as now planned, 
before twenty-one," said her husband. ' and in such an emergency your children 

, "I' want to leave Frank and Leila a rich could step into lucrative positions and be 
.mind and soul that dollars and cents and' able to look out for themselves and their 
acres of land can never estimate. 'What shall 'parents on a 'rainy day' if they had the 
it profit a man, if he gain the whole world preparation," said the pastor. 
and, 'lose his life?' When one knows. "Of course we never know what may 
God's truth ,as we' do and then puts him- happen, but 'nothing venture, nothing 
self where he will have ,everything against have,' is a good maxim. I heard you say 
him r~ligiously: and gradually drifts away once in a sermon that the only proper edu-

,as is quite imminent, he is surely a lost cation is a Christian education and to get ' 
soul, and who can imagine ' what that all that, the Bible, the textbook of Christian
means for eternity. Oh, people will not ~ty, must be the chief study. This being 
see this nor seriously think of it! J ames, so, why can't o~r children get that out 
you do not see your fearful responsibility. among the buttes 'of North Dakota or 
I tremble at the results of moving away plains of some western State. My wife is 
just now from all these means of grace a Bible student of no small ability," said 
for our children when they most need Mr. Livingston. ' 
them. , Think carefully of this before you "Such a wife' as yours can' indeed do 
leap." , ' much in that line but you and your 'chit-

In, a day .or two their pastor came to dren ,need constantly the church and other 
make a caU and learned of Mr. Living- means of grace to supplement home cul
ston'spurpose. He went over about, the ture. Wherever you are, there will be 
same argument, that Mrs. Livingston did a subconscious influence over. your fam
but seemed not to make any, impression ily that will be powerful, more powerful, 
on her husband. He bad almost fully de- than you know. Where .will the best be 

'cided to go in the spring of the following found, among your brethren in such a s~ 
year. ciety as this, or far away among men 

, "As to education, is it essential to suc- of different faiths and no faith at. all 
, cess in farming that you go through col- where :your children will grow· up during 
lege or even high school?" asked Mr. Liv- the most impressionable period of their 
~ngston. , lives? That is not difficult to answer. 

,··1 suppose that many' farmers have. Yes, the Bible is the Book of books for 
been very' successful who have· not had education but that does not exclude other 
even a common school education, but· we needful studies. The Bible is not a text

, are now living in times when the bested ... ' book on farming or building 'bridges or 
ucation is none too good for the best in selling dry goods and groceries only as it' 

- life and it stands to reason that a farmer teaches honesty, patience, the Golden Rule, 
or any other man' can do better work, ' etc. The Bible indeed tests everything. 
plan bett~, succeed better from a worldly Your Christianity is not merely spiritual
standpoint when he has what is termed a ized ,existence. In this world you can not, 
<liberal' education. Farming is becoming live apart from lawful occupation,. for 
more ,scientific each year and those farms €hristianity goes with the working forces of 
that have scientific men at the head, able humanity ~ , To' make the best of..these work

'to analyze the soil, -haye be~ results. In ing forces, your secular education~ so-called, 
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is essential while it is -in harmony with 
Bible teachings. Weare justified' in be
lieving that whi1~ Jesus' was divine, the 
Word made flesh, he worked as otherm~n 
worked in the everyday affairs of life. 
'He did as human beings do to get a law-
ful living and help keep ug, the home. 
He dignified. all lawful labor:"" We do' not 
know that he went to any of the Jewish 
schools, but that does .not prove that we do 
not need schools. We do need them ,when 
they harmonize with Bible truths, and you 
will make a sad mistake ,if you' deprive 
-your children of the schools and religious 
influences that do so much to qualify them 
for Christian service, whatever be their 
worldly occupation. We have no churches 
in North Dakota, Montana or Idaho. 
Think, this over in the light of possible 1£ 
not probable' results~" 

"Well, I have all winter to think and 
decide," said Mr.' Livingston. , 

The childt~n were both listening atten
tively to all ,that was said and a deep im
'pression was, made upon Leila, but Frank 
did not seem much affected either way. 
His father's constant talk ,about "getting 
ahead in the world" seemed to overshadow 
all other considerations~ His mother feared 
that and tried hard to impress upon him 
the great val~e of deep religious experi
ences and a true foundation: for Christian 
character and' service in the world. But 
Frank, more and more fell in with his' 
father's idea of taking a claim and in four 
years at least being the owner of a good 
farm. ' Alone with his father, they talked ' 

, more or less about it all winter. In the 
meantime the Ghildren' attended the school 
near home and made the most of it. 
~ Mr., Rusk 'seeing that Mr. Livingston, 
was ·planning to" go away, rented· the fann 
to othe~ parties and so when spring came 
Mr. Livingston was left, out of the deal.' 
Mr. Rusk told him he was very sorry .to 
lose him and would much rather have him 

, on' the farm than any other' man, but ,he 
had a good chance to rent it and' could 
not wait fdr. other considerations. Mr. 
Livingston would not listen to ~the idea of 
renting any other' farm in th~t region and 
as they must go somewhere, Mrs'. Living
ston consented under protest. They would 
go among st~angers "and try fortunes 
among them. Many were her prayers for 
divine ,direction in: this trying time. It 

, '" 

might be that 'a-<iivine evidence would· 
'overrule, for 'good . and that ,they might, 
prosper and soon return. She would keep 
in touch with: her church by way of cor.;. , 
respondence, and in study as a member of 
the "home .departm~t" as it was called:. ,~ 

Mr. Livingston was visited .by ~eal es-, 
tate agents and glowi~g. reports were given 
by them. Land· would rapidly increase in 
value, railroads" would b~ built" towns 
would start up; schools be, organized. It 
all looked so 'nice on > paper and in pamph-! 
lets sent out' by railway companies. 

He .deCided to go to' some flourishing 
town in northwest North Dakota and then 
make a selection of land nearby. He was 
to load a car with a span of horses, a' cow 
?r two, some poultry,a few agriGultural 
Implements, and some . lumber so· h¢ could 
get a good start for the spring. He would 
go with the' stock and' his family' on pas-
senger trains. . . 

(To be continued.) 

'THE CHRlSTIAN 'CONCEPTION OF 
PROPERTY " -, 

Sometime ago a Christian. business ·man 
in the Middle West· handed $478 to the 
treasurer' of the,BCil:ptisf church to which he 
belongs. The treasurer-,acknowledged the 
contribution with surpi-ise, for the man had 
not been ranked among his. fellow Chris
tians asa heavy giver. A few weeks sped 
by, and he again placed a sum of money 
iIi the treasurer's' hands,' this time $583 .. 
When in the course of "two months he came 
with still another cont~bution of $447 the" 
treasurer could r~strain himself no 1onger. 

"Brother S.,'~ he" said, "I am . grateful to 
you beyond' measure -, ,for these, contribu
tions, but I ,don'~ understand: Tell me, if 
it is not asking too "uch of you, have you 
fallen heir to a·~fortune?" " . 

The man laughed, heartily and replied, 
"No, indeed; nobody· has left me a cent 
that I know of, and I have no notion any 
one ever wilL I have simply adopted the' 
Christian conception of property and am 
trying to' govern my giving by it. These 
contri~utions represent the~ithe of my in~ 
come, which I have come to believe belgngs 
to God."-The !J(JPtist~ " ' 

"M~re people are injured, by overeating." 
than by 9verWo~g. In ,01&I1y .eas. one- , 
half the amount eaten ·would be_better." 
, '" , ." 
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, '·"IISSIONS . AND 
THE' SABBATH 

·RBV. JlDWIN SHAW, PLAIN1I'1BLD. N. J. 
Contrlbutlnc Bdltor 

ILLNESS OF MRS. CROFOOT BRINGS 

Monday IMr.Croforot went out to See just which 
day the, operation . was to· be' and came home 
yery much ups~t. The d~ors had' bee~ study
mg the question and consultmg, and adVised that 
she should .go home as soon as possible for· ra-
dium treatment. . 

It seemed impossible. Mr. Crofoot couldn't 
see hOWl' it could be d'one in any way. The dif
ficulty in getting passage now, leaving the school 
!he expense and everything. Yesterday he went 
In to see what prospect there was for passage 
and no one knows how he succeeded in doing it 

.. Many of the readers of the SABBATH RE"· but he foun~ )ust two vacancies on the Em'P,.es~ 
- CORDER already know that Mr. and Mrs. of Japan, satlmg tomorrow. A good many pairs 

Crofoot' have arrived in America and are at of. hand~ .have been busy since last eyening when 
thl~ deCISIOn was reached. The packmg is nearly 

MISSIONARIES HOME 

the hospital at Rochester, Minn. The sec- fimshed and a good deal d'one toward getting the 
retary feels that the two letters which fol- house ready to leave. Today the house has been 
~ow, ,one from Miss Susie' M. Bur- rented for six months. It seems providential 
dick and one from Brother Crofoot (that. a tenant could be found. . '1 ,. . '\. '- ' . Night before last I was under much heavy 

· WI 1 be readwlthgreat"'1nterest by our j burden for Mr. Crofo'ot and for the mission in 
.' people who are so well acquainted with our what it must m.ean to us to have him go a~d 
missionaries. . The letters are of course for the board with the additional expense when 

· personal but they gt've the pe~sonal touch the verse, "My times are in thy hand," stood. out 
'. h'" from all the rest on the page and I. reahzed 

. W Ich would be lost if the secretary should that it is not only my times but IMr. Crofoot's 
attempt to give the, same information in the mission's and the board's as well and so it 
his own words. The writers did not intend is a fresh call to trust. ' 
the letters to be used' for publication but It is not· the first. time we have. had to come 

th t
" t k h . 'b'l' 'H up to such an experIence. Dr. SWllnney, Eugene 

e secre ary a es t e res~nsl I Ity. e Davis, and last year Mrs. D. H. Davis had to 
has gone over them three tImes, and feels go on short notice. . 
that ~he write~s wi1~ not obj~ct when they. This comes when ~ugene Davis i~ not here. 

._ take 'Into conSIderatIon how Interested our The twenty-~fth an!l1Ve~sa~ co~venbon of the 

. people are in the .welfare of Mrs Crof ot Y. M. C. A. IS ~eetmg m Tlentsm and the boys 
.. .. , .' " ~.' of the school ra1sed m'Oney to send Eugene and 

and In learnIng Just· what the SItuatIon IS, two of the boys. We are very glad' Eugene is 
as the letters so well explain. having the opportunity. It will be a blow to him 

,MISS BURDICK'S LETTE.R 

West Gate, Shanghai, China,March 31, 1920 
Rtv. Edwin Shaw, Plainiield, N. I. 
My DEAR SECRETARY IS)HAW: 

Your very kind letter has .reached me. Some 
of my colleagues 'say that you put too great 
confidence in 'my judgment. I Wl11 try to do the 

· best t~ing I can for all concerned. I suppose 
the. tnp by way of Europe is very likely not to 

. be realized. Dr. Davis, when he went home so 
long ago, had passage· on a freight steamer at 
very reasonable rates but that was· many years 
ago and such an 'opportunity might not come 
these days. After all it doe~ not matter so much. 

\Ve are. going through deep water ,these d'ays. 
)Irs. Crofoot has not been well tor several 
r:nonths. . We have looked for improvement right 
3:long, and she has been very hopeful that she 

· would soon be better. Some time ago the. doc
,tors of the Red Cross told her that if conditions' 
did not improve she should come to them for 
. a more ~areful.examinatiop.. Two weeks ago it 

.. seem~' Imposslble to put It 'off longer. Doctors 
LandIS, 'McCracken, Selmon" Loveland-Selmon 
and our own Dr. Sinclair came to the conclusion 
that 'the trouble is cancer. "Ninety-five parts 
sure" they put it. They advised X -ray treatment 
for three days and then a week's rest after 

, "m~ there was to be-an operation. . She had Jhe 
X-ray, and came home 'for the week's rest. On 

to come back and find Mr. Crofoot gone. We 
are hoping that all together we can look after' 
the school but they will sadly miss Mr. Crofoot. 
We are trusting that Mrs. Crofoot will be able 
for the journey and that the trouble is being 
taken in hand not too late. 

Thanking you again for your letter. 
Very sincerely yours, 
. SUSIE M. BURDICK, 

. LETTERS FROM MR. CROFOOT 
. On board Empress of Japan, 
Nearing Victoria, B. C. April 18, 1920. 

My DEAR DocTOR SHAW: 
If you had my short letter of March 30, you 

know'· that the doctor told us that we should 
come to the United States where Mrs. Crofoot 
can get radium treatment for cancer. When 
you receive this letter we hope to be at Roches
ter, Minn. 

I ~pent ptost of that morning, Tuesday, March 
30, 1n gomg to steamer offices where I found 
that there was little chance of getting a· passage, 
some lines being booked' full up to December. 
The office of the Associated 'Mission Treasurer 
was one of the places where I called, and soon 
after noon I had a telephone message from Dr. 
Caldwell' there saying he could let me have two 
second class berths on this steamer leaving on 
Thursday, April 1st. And at 3 0' clock Thurs
day we sailed! 

... ' 
.. 
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I called up the doctors (one of them) and saw 
another and they seemed to think we should 
take the chance as it was impossible to be sute, 
of another, so we began to hustle ... The rush 
of those two days you can partly Imagine, so 
I'll not try to describe it in detail. We got Han
nah 'out of bed and took her -down to get her 
picture taken for passports and it is not usual 
by any means to get. even e~er~ency p~ssports 
through in one day, but we d1d It. . ,BeSides the 
red tape at the United States :Consulate it was 
necessary to get the vise of the Japanese and the 
British Consulates. . Among other things that 
took up my time were bank business, steamship 
office business, letting our h'ouse, making up my 
accounts to turn over, etc., etc. 

Alfred' ,Davis kindly let me hav~ his Ford for 
the greater part of two days which greatly 
helped. Our friends at the mission with the 
help of Marjorie Davis, did our packing for us. 

Eugene Davis had . left for Tientsin Tuesday 
morning to attend a Y. M. C. A. convention so 
we did not 'have his help. He had offered Mon
day night to give up the trip, but we had no 
idea we could get passage -so soon, so I told him 
to go on; I ~ 

From Shanghai to Yokohama we were able to 
get a transfer to a first class cabin as we had 
paid first class fare for the' sake of . food and 
other privileges. . ,But at Yokohama a steward 
notified me to transfer to a first class cabin with 
two Hindoos and Mrs. Crofoot to go to her 
second class cabin which she' was to share with 
four nurses of the ISiiberian contingent of the 
American Red Cross Society who are returning 
to the United States. However the ooctor to 
whom I had ,appealed before took pity on us 
and let us go into the "hospital" where there 
are two narrow berths and where we can be 
together and in better quarters than second class. 

In fact we have many things to be thankful for. 
It seemed quite providential to be able to get 
passage at aU. Most of the way across we have 
had what they call an exceptionally smooth pas,
sage for the time of year and our friends
and other people too-have been very kind. On 
board we have made the acquaintance of a mis
sionary who is a' nurse and who is going to 
Rochester too. She has been very helpful and 
will be with us the rest of the trip. . 

For the most part Mrs. Crofoot has st~yedin 
bed. She has been dressed only once since leav
ing Yokohama. She appears a little weaker than 
when we left Shanghai, but keeps up ab.rave 
spirit and we hope for the best. 

'150 far thy' power hath led me 
Sure it sttll will lead me on." 

Very likely I shan ad'd something to this letter, 
and post it from St. Paul' or Rochester. 

Yours faithfully,' 
J. W. CROFOOT . 

early and had found, -by studying' the ~ilroad 
guide that our' qui~st way' to St.· Paul was via 
Great Northern, so. we left by' that at 3 p. m., 
Monday, and reached . St. Paul at 8 a. m., today, 
Thursday. We are due' at Rochester about, 2 
cldock this afternoon. Night before last I 
telegraphed.' to H. C.Van Hom and I rather 
expect him' to 'meet us at Rochester. Six of our 
steamer fellow-passengers were' on the ,Great 
Northern train, but now we have separated from 
all of them except the nurse .. 

Mrs. Crofoot stayed in the sleeper berth all 
the time, but had the cur~ains open and visited' .. 
with her ·friends. N ow she is lying on the couch 
in this parlor car. . By sPeaking to th~ conductor 
beforehand we had an invalid chair waiti~g for .. . 
us at Ever~tt, Wash., and'. St. Paul where we 
changed cars. In short every one has been very 
kind, from the consulate in Shanghai to the port·, 
ers on the cars. '. 

Of course I shall write again as soon as I 
have news to tell. I should be glad if you would 
share the contents of this letter with Mrs. D. H. 
.Davis and such 'of it as is appropriate with the 
readers of the RECORDER. 

I will write more ina day or two. . 
, 'Yours faithfully, 

, J. W. CROFOOT. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEEDNG 
The Board of Managers of. the Seventh 

Day Baptist Missionary Society held a reg· 
ular meeting in'Westerly, R. 1., Wednesday, 
April 21,.1920" ,President Burdick in the 
chair. 

Members 'present; Clayton A. Burdick, 
John H. Austiri, D: Burdett Coon, Robert 
L. Coon, Ira B. Crandall, Mrs. Albert H.' 
Langworthy, Edwin Whitford, Albert S. 
Babcock, Edwin Shaw,. E. Adelbert Witter, 
Fra?k Hill, G.~enjamin UtterhAnne .L. 
WaIte, Charles' 'H. Stanton and James A. 
Saunders. ' 

Visitors: . Mrs.' D. B., Coon, Mrs. Alan 
Whitford, Mrs,' J. A. Saunders, Mrs. leba .. 
bod Burdick, Mrs. Bran.!lt,Mrs. Brightman • 

Prayer was offered by Rev~ ·E. Adelbert 
Witter. .' r 

The quarterly repo~ts of the Trea~urer 
and the Corresponding Secretary were' ~ 

. ceived and ordered' recorded. . 
The C.orresponding· Secret~ry £ repor.ted 

for seventeen workers on the home fields, 
also for the work of Rev. T.L. M. Spencer, '.' " 
at Georgetown, S. A.-

Between St. Paul and Rochester, Minn., ApI. 22 ' 
To resume-that is if the motion of the train 

will allow it. The second day before we landed 
we ran into a storm which made it hard for 
Mrs. Crofoot, especially as she could not manage 
the ship's food very well. Hut since we landed 

Frank Hill~ for the Committee on the' 
Georgetown Mission,' reports. -that $2;400 
has already been forwarded for the work 
there. Brother Spencer has purchased cer~ 
tain property there' which can be' used 'in'·. 
part for a' while, and som~ - rooms ca,nbe 
rented, probably to bring sufficient income·.·. . she has picked up quite a good deal. I 

We reached Vancouver on Monday ,morninit . _. ,c .. 

. ,,~. ~ 

'- ' 
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'to'. pay taxes whiie we wait. He advises 
del~y in building on account' of the pr~s-: 
~nt very high cost. . ... 

.' .: The' matter' of a small appropriation to 
....•• , assist a worker to visit Barbados, Trinidad 

. . ~nd other places where interest is 'shown, 
was referred to the Committee, on the 
Georgetown Missioll, with-power. 
. '. ,The semiannual reports from China were 
presented" also correspondence. 'from Rev.' 
Jay W., Crofoot, Rev. ,H. Eugene Davis 
and Miss Susie M. Burdick., 

Correspondence was received from Rev. 
G. Velthuysen, Holland, and from' Miss 

. ,Marie J ansz, relating to the. work and fu .. 
ture prospects in Java. . . 

The Evangelistic Committee reports as 
lollows: . 

.. EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE 
· .# . The report of the committee at t~e January 
· ~eting was published in the SABBATH RECORDER, 
· :and the part which had reference to the policy 

()f the .Board concerning evangelistic work in 
the churches of the denomination was re-pub-' 

. lished. ISieveral of the churches have been mak
,ing special efforts, while in ,many places such 
efforts' that have been planned have been hin
dered by the severe weather and bad roads and 
by . sickness.· Every possible encouragement and 
assistance have ·been given by the committee to 
these evangelistic efforts. . 

The committee asks the approval 'of the Board 
> of thefollowmng recommendations: 
' .. ,1. That the annual appropriation to the BouI-
· der Seventh Day Baptist Church for the year 

1920 be increased from $450 to $500. 
2. That the call of Rev. 'M. C~/ Pennell as a 

~ missiopary worker on the Bangor,Mich., field 
be extended for the remainder 'of the year 1920. 

3. That the. Missionary Society approve the 
plans of the Missionary Committee of the North
western Association for evan~listic work next 
sttmmer with tent and quartet in Minnesota and 

· Iowa; and that the Missionary Society defray 
the expenses not otherwise provided. 
. '4.' ,That arrangements be made with Rev. Paul 

··S. Burdick to. do. field missionary work in the 
Southwest for a few weeks after the close of 
the· school work at Fouke. 

· 5. That the expenses be ~frayed for the visit 
, "of, Rev. W. D. . Tickner, to Wilton, Wis.,' for 

. . evangelistic work, and the lSectetary have author
'.' ,.ity '. to make such arrangements as may Seem 
, .. Wise . after inftstigation for other similar visits. 

The situations at Middle Island, W. Va., New 
Auburn, Wis.; Stone Fort -Ill., the Western As

•..• -'.' . ,mation, the 'Michigan field, and the Southwest 
,I ..t·; field' are being carefully' considered and given en
;',>'C '·,.c:Ouragement and, counsel, but there is nothing 
·:tha~ can just now be reported for definite recom-
'~tDeadation. '. . 

. . The report Was recorded, and its recom
~r_mendations' were adopt;ed. 

. The afternoon session opened with 

10 

. prayer led by Deacon Robert L. cOon. 
~ It was voted that the appropriation for 

the Boulder, Colo., Church, be increased in 
the sum of $50 for the year 1920. 
. A committee, Dr. Ailne L. Waite, Rev . 
D .. B. Coon and Charles H. Stanton, was 
appointed to prepare ,a program for Mis
sionary day at Conference, said ~olnmittee 
to report to the president of the General 
Conference. . 

A letter was received from the Board of 
Missionary' Preparation with recommenda-' 
tions for missionary boards by Rev. Frank 
K .. Saunders. , 

. The Corresponding Secretary was in
structed to reply to this communication and 
say that this Board. has already practically 
adopted arid practiced in accordance with 
said recommendations. ' 

Frank Hill, Ira B. Crandall and Mrs. A. 
H. Langworthy; were appointed a commit

. tee to' prepare a proposed budget to be pre
sented at the General Conference, to include 
in said budget a sum for evangelistic work. 

Correspondence from Professor A. E. 
Whitford, pr~sident of Conference, the 
North Loup Church, the. "Home Missions 
Council" and others, was duly considered 
and the meeting adjourned. . ' 

" CLAYTON A.' BURDICK, 

.' President. 
A. S. BABCOCK,. . 

Recording' Secretary. 

. ~ 

MISSIONARY SOCIETy....q,PARTEBJ,Y REPORT 
. "aDuary It 1920t to April It 1810 

S. H. Davis.' Treasurer. 
In account with the 

Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
By Months 

Dr. 
Cas~ in treasury January 1, 1920 •••••• $1,684 62 
Cash received in January .. $ 3.55134 
Cash received in February. 1.820 10 

. Cash received in March.... 1,60~ 8.3 
·8.980 2'1 

Cr. 
.. 9,664 19 

Expenses paid in January., 1.234 2f 
Expenses paid In: Februa.ry. 3,07& 77 

•• 

Expenses paid In March.... 3.662. 71 
. '7.972 72 

Balance • • • • ....... -." ••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,891 Of 

By Classlflcation # 

Cash Received 

.. 9,664 19 

General Fund, including balance 
brought forward • • ••• i •• 0 • 0'. ~ O. '(,129 8'1 

John 'Manoah . . ••..•••.••• ~ • • • • ••• • • 76 
Marie .Ta..ns. •. . •••.•• ' .••.••.•••• ,.," .' ,. ,8,7. !'. 
'GeorgetoW'D :MIllion • • •••••••• 0 •• '. O. . os 
Holland • . • • .................. ' •••••• '. l' 00 
Home Fletd • • •• · ••.•••••••• ~ ••.•••••• I 4. 01 
China Field . • 0 ••••• ' ••••••• ;. Ii .' •• .; .'. ,. 1,487 GO 
8pe~Ia1. a,a •••••••••••• '.' .• ~." •••. :~ •..•• ~ '~':,~,.,: 10· 00 
IIlcome Memorial Board... • • • •••. ~ ••.• ". 481 II 

THE SABBATH RECORDER' 

Interest on checking. account . .....• l~ 'b~ 
Debt; ~u~d .~ • .': ••• f/" •• • , •••• ~ •.•.•• - •••• e_. __ _ 

.' .. ~ , ,. 9,664 79 
Disbursements 

corresponding. Secretary and, general 1,112 6.6. 
misslona.ries . • · ..•.......... '-

Churches and pastors·. . ............ 490 00 
China. Field . . . ~ . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . 2,2~'t ~g 
Karie Jansz . ',' .......... '.......... 87 48 
Italian Mission" . . ........ ,. . . . •. . . . J 00 
Hungarian MiS'Sion . . .... ~ ..... , ...... ~ 60 
Georgetown' Missio~ . . . ~ ~. ~ •.. . . ... 2,~~g t~ 
Holland • • ·0 •••••••••• " •••• , •••• : •• , •• -., . b6' 00 
Specials •.•. ~ ......... : •. e .-••• ~".-:- •.•. ,~ ~ ~..... 70 00, 
,Treasurer's expenses..' .~ .. ' ......... · . - 63 
Interest and p$.yment of'-10~O note .. ~I __ fO_1_8_ 

" . .,:. '- 7.972 72 
Balance in bank . April .' 1, 1920 ••• " • •. 1,692 07 

. . " ",':', . 

, .', ','. ' . . '- 9,664 79 
Balance arihand ',' AprilSl, 1920, all 

. blllspaid to date .. " ... ' ...... $ 1.068 00 
S .. H. DAVIS, Treasurer. 

.... 
Nettie L. Crandall, Oskaloosa, Kan. 
Marlboro, N .. J., J ui1i~r -C. -E. Soci~ty 
Mrs. Ad'a S. Sanders, Fouke; Ark. 
Dr .. L. M. Babcock, ,Milton, Wis. 
lSQIem Baraca Class " --
Mrs. D. C.

I Waldo, Venango,· Pa. . 
Iowan L. S. K. . '. . ', . . 
Mr~ and Mrs~ IMilford Crandall,Andover, N. Y. 
Thomas Trenor, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Miss Celia Hiscox, Westerly, R. I .. 
Mr. and ,Mrs. G. ,H. Train~r, Salem~'W. Va. 
L.E. Maxson, Minatare, ,Neb.- . -
Rev. T. J. Van'Hom, Gentry, .Ark. , 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D: Payne~ Hitchcock, -S. p. 
Mrs. W. E. Churchward,. Dodge Center,Mmn~ 
Miss Hazel Langworthy,. Adams .Center, N. Y. 
A. S. Chil~rs, SalellL W: ,Va.' '. 
Mrs. H'. Gillette Kenyon, Hopkinton, R. I. 

,A. Lone Sabbath-keeper in 'California 
Rev. J.' H. Hurley: (DeRuyter,N. Y., 
Mrs. Ada IS. Sanders,- Fouke, Ark. 

. Ladies' Aid Society of Watedord, Conn. 
AMERICAN SABB'ATH TRACT SOCIETY Ethel L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. " 

Contributor. to the' Denominational Building A Member of the Pawcatuck . Seventh Day Bap-
Fund to March 31, 1920 tist Sabbath Schoo1: ' . 

Troop No.' 13, 13'Oy Scouts of America, Plain-
1916 _ field,N. J.:, . 

Jesse F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. . Mrs. Sarah A. -Briggs, Westerly, R. I. 
" -' 1917 Berlin, N. Y., Box 204 (No si~ature) .. 

G'll tt R d I' h Salem' W Va . -L. S. K., Wisconsin·. . . . 
. 1 e e ,an 0 p , ,'" ,,' K C d 11 P mile N Y 

B rd· k Lo ·11 N' Y . Mr. and Mrs. A., . ran a, or ,..... 
Harriet A. u lC, WVl e,' . .. .Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, 'Little Genesee, N. Y. 
M. Louisa Davis, Jackson Center, q. Mrs. J. P. Allis, Plainfield,N. J. 

1918 Sara G. Davis,' Shanghai,' China . 
Lucius Sanborn, Davis'on, Mich. . Mrs. Ada S. Sanders, Fouke,. Ark . 
Syracuse,N. Y., Chur-<:h . . . Gillette F. Randolpli, ·Qarksburg, yv. Va. 
WlOmen's Executive ~oard, Milton,. W.~s. Mr. and Mrs. R~ ·C.Burdick, 'P1amfiel~ .N. J. 
Mrs. Frank Burdick, Wellsville, N. Y. The Ladies' 'Aid' Society of Frieli'dship, N'~ Y., 
Elizabeth J. Van 'Ho~, Boulder,. Colo.~ . . Church ..' . , 
Christian Swendsen, Viborg, S.D. ;Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thorngate, North Loup, Neb~ 
Sarah F. Barbour, Westerly; R .. 1. . Mrs. Nellie E. Black, North Loup, Neb. 
Franklin F. Randolph, New Mtlton, W~ Va •. _., . James Van Ameyden, Oneida, N. Y.: : " 
Bible Class of Pawcatuck Church..., . '. 
Mrs. Franklin F. Randolph, New ,Mtltot:1, W.Va. 1919 -

, bb d PI . fi 'Id N J . S. J. aarke~. M. ilton, . W.is. . ; F. J. Hu ar, am e, .. , N C . rd PI . fi Id N J Morton R. -!Smnney, lantic,'· onn. . 
Mrs.· F. J. Hubba, aln e ,. • . Ruth E .. Swinney,. Niantic, Conn.. ' ..' '. . 
A Friend, Lowville, N. Y. . S th n..M. 
G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan.. '. Woman's Auxiliary Society, First even ~~ 
Mrs. Angeline Babcock, ~'Ortonvtlle, Kan. .' B'aptist Oturch, Ne~,York,N. Y. . .. 
Mrs Sarah Wardner, Plamfield, N. J. Little (ienesee Sabbath School . 
Mrs: J. D. Washbum~, Earlville,N. y. H.R.· Loofboro, Welton, Ia. , 
Mrs. M'ary E. 'Max-on, Walworth, WIS. ' E. K. Burdick, Nortonville, Kat? ~ , . 

h Wa N Y Elder George C. Tenney and. Wife, Battle C.'.re~ Alice A. Peck am, tsol1, . . . 
Rockville, R. I., Baraca Bible Qass Mich. . ..., '. 
First Verona, N. Y., Sabbath Sc~ool . Mrs. G. W. Rosebush, Appleton,Wis.. , 
M FI P Sh rd Pla1nfield N J Mrs. !Wal.ton H. Ingham, Fo. rt Wayt)e"" In. d. rs. orence . eppa, " . L· C-t. 

C eek, W V Mr.' and Mrs. Orville' H. Bond, . ost ~ Milton S.Davis, Lost r . a. 
S. S. Powell, for IHatbmond; La., Church W. Va. . '. ' 

. d F uk A k. Mrs. P. R. ,Harbert, Memphis,Tenn.. ., 
Mrs. Ada San ers, 0 e;. r Mr. and ,Mrs. A. B. West"!Milt~ Junction, Wis, 
Iowan L. S. ~~. N"Y Mr' .. and Mrs. Albert Ayars, BifId. geton, N.J.~.. . ..... [Mrs. F. P. Schoonmaker, Independence, .. ' . J 

W 11 PI · fi lel, M J Ethan C. ROOVl'rs, New Mark. et,N. . '.' Dr. Franklin S.e s, am e . .I,"~. • b- d '11 N Y 
Hosea W. RO'O<1, Madison,. ~is. .'. Miss M. J. Stillman, Leot1ar S':I. e, ... 
Mrs. Susan F. 'Loofboro, 'Mtlton,. WIS. E. L Ellis Dodge Cent~r,Mtnn. ,'. . . 
L E. Maxson, Minatare, Neb .. ·M~s. H .. Gillette Kenyol1,HopkintOil, R., I •. 
Little Genesee, N. Y., C. E. \Society M. L~ Davis l J~ckso~"" Cente~, 0.. . ,,<' 
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Foulre, Ar" ... ' Fl' . Bethel aass,Flrst.Alfred.ISa.b1)ath~ School '. 
Mrs. M. A. Ayars, Panama City, . a.' . w.llette F. Randolph~ . par~sburg:W.ya. ' "; '. 
MTs.Phebe E. Phillips, LeonardsvtlleChurcb Mrs. IMaryette B .. ~nJamln,Gutlford, N~Y. '.' ., ( 
Mrs. Sarah Spooner, IHrookfieldChu~h .;, Ladies' Benevolent Society, Shilob,· N .. I.' .';'::' '. 
'Miss Nina E. Pab;niter, Alfredf N. Y. . Mr. and Mrs. A. Clyde'Ebret, AdamS Center,~~ ~._-;). 



THE SABBATH REcORDER 

,Mrs.' Willis]. Fiske, Homer, N. Y. Mrs. Hannah Vandenberg, . Nortonville, Kan. 
, ,Mrs. Prudence . Alen, F1andreau, S. D. Mrs. Matilda Coon, l)eIWitt, la. 

Mrs. Mary C. White,. Sioux City, Ia. ... Mrs. C. H. Threlkeld and' family, Memphis, 
. Mrs.' Amy E. Burd'ick, through First A~fred, . Tenn. . . ' " ' 

. N. Y., Church Mrs. Ellen L.Oturchward, Dodge Center, Minn. 
Mil'. and Mrs. William W .. Brown, Bradford, Pa. Mrs. Prudence Alen, L. S. K.,. F1andreau •. S. D., 
Mrs. Vina H'. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y. L. R Maxson, M'inatare,' Neb. ' , 
Miss Harriet Burdick, Lowville, N. Y. Mrs. S. A. Bates, Thousand Island Park 
W:H. Tassel, ~I. D., White 'Mi11s,Pa. . Lucia M. Waldo, Venango, Pa. 

. Mary E. Burdick, Alfred Station, N. Y. . Lucia M. Waldo, eVnango, Pa. 
G. W. Witter, Wausau, Wis. . Ladies' Aid Society, ISalem, W. Va. 
Jesse Randolph, /Salem, W. Va. ,Mrs. Charles Stillman, Alfred, N. Y. 
Berlin, N. Y., Church and SocietY M. Louisa Davis, Jackson Center, O. 
Mothers and Teachers Department, P~wcatuck, Miss Emily P. Newton, HopeMills,N~ C. 

. ,R. I., Church, -," Mrs. Mary E. Wells, Little Genesee, N.Y. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Richmond, Proberta, Cal. Lucius Sanborn, Davison, Mich. 
Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, Little Genesee, N. Y. Rev. H. L. Polan, Nortonville, Kan. 
Lucius Sanborn, Davison, Mich. C. E. White, North Loup, Neb. 
Dr.' Sherman" E. Ayars, Philadelphia, Pa. C. N. Maxon, Lost Creek, W. .Va. 
A gift in. honor of S. G.' Crandall, by B. R. Miss Ozina M. .Bee, Cowen, W. Va. 

. Crandall, Holtville, Cal. Miss Anna M. West, Shanghai, China . 
· M. E. Oement, Ord, Neb. \; Henry Thorngate, North Loup, Neb.· , 
,Mrs~ W. B. Dodson, Fort !Worth, Tex. Miss Maggie A. Bee', in memory 'Of Ze~ulo~ Bee, 
G. 'W. Witter" Wausau,Wis. Cowen, W. Va. i' 
Mrs. Hannah Vand'enburg, Nortonville, Kan. . Hammond, La., Church ,J ',' 

Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, L. I. '. . Carlton Church, Garwin, la. , . 
Ladies' Aid Society, Marlbor~, N. J. . Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hurley, Farina, Ill .. 
'Mrs. S. C. Stillman, Leonardsville, N. Y. Arthur 1M. IStillman, North· Loup,Neb .. 
John H.· Wolfe, Alfred, N. Y. Mary C. Lewis, Alfred, N .. Y. ....' .' 
Mr. 'and !Mrs. George H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. ~1rs. Jessie Stillman, Second Brookfield Church 
Mrs. Maude B. Osgood. Brentwood, L. I. Earlville, N. Y. . ...,. . . 
Dr. W. P. Langw'Orthy, Berlin, N. Y. Mrs. Morel. Austin. Second Brookfiel4Church, 
Mrs. Martha Green, in memory of Benjamin F~ EarlVIlle, N. Y. . .:". . 

Green, through Dr. Gardiner; Little 'Gen- J. D. Washburn, Second Brookfield Church, Earl-
'esee, N. Y. ville, N. Y. ' . .' .' . . 

M v El·l· B' PI '£:r II N Y Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Second Brookfiel .. dChtirch, , rs,. en.' ace, ill.ome, . . 
., Mrs. C. M. Ellis, Second Alfred ,Church, Al£t:ed Earlville, N. Y! ' . . 

. " Station, N. Y. L. E. Maxson, L. S. K., Minatare~ Neb." 
Carlton Church" Ladies' Aid SocietY, Garwin, la. Mary Whitford Ware, 1St. Andrews,. Fla. 
M T 1.00£00 M 'lt W· L S.,K. Wisconsin . •. ..... rs. amar ' _ ro, Ion,' IS. 

· G. ~. Witter, Wausau, Wis. ' Hammond, La., Church 
G~ W .. ,Witter,Wausau, Wis. New Auburn, Minn.; Church 

. ,Riverside, Cal., S. 1&, Primary ·Department Dodge Center, Minn., Church 
Eo B. Cowles, Richburg, N. Y. C. G.B'ond, Nortonville, Kan. 
Ro{l~ C. Babcock, North Ltlup, . Neb. Rev. 'H. L. Polan, Nortonville, Kan.· 

. ~ L)'dia ,F. Chase, in memory of Charles Sally' ¥rs. D. :M. Andrews, (from children of), Boul-
" .'. Saunders, Pawcatuck, R I. der, Colo., Church ' 

C Old S ~ P' a South Dakota L. S. K., Melon Patch .. ' osmos, a.,. ...., nmary ass M S Ch 
'. ; . Mrs. Samuel T. Burdick, (Friendship Church), rs.. S. Brown, Portville, N. Y., urch 
. ' ". Friendship, N. Y. Mr. aChnd rchMrs·V' .Tboimon Swenson, North Loup 

Mr. and Mrs. William R Crandall, Independence, . u , 1 rg, S. D. . 
N. Y. MIndependdeMnce, N

LI
· Yd" BChudrchO Old . 

Major and Mrs. Elmer Kemp, L. S. K., WaSh- : r. an 'rs. oy , on, aremont, , .. a. 
'.. ington, D. C. MChicagoS' Ill·

G
, .Ch

l
· urch

Ak
, N 

Mrs.. L .. E. J..laxson, from her two daughters, rs.. A. 11 trigs, ron, . Y. 
. M"matare, Neb. . Miss Rosa, E. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

R d M S S n _11 • f R Enoch D. Davis, White Cloud, Mich. 
. eve an n... rOW~ m memory 0 'ev. Second Westerly ChurCh, Bradford,' 'R. I. 
,,' A. P. Ashurs~ Hammond, La. Harriet Burdick, Lowville,N. Y. . 
· s.Jem,. w. Va,' Junior Philathea S. S. Oass Mr. and ·Mrs. Edmund L. Ellis, DodgeCenteJ; 
IlrsaJolui G. Spicu, Plainfield, N. J. Mich. . 

.• 1&.. and Mrs. Henry'Ring, Nortonville, Kan. Woman's Executive Hoard, from Shiloh 'Mi" 
;~Shiloh,N. J .. Church. . S . ty , 

. • '.Mrs. Jennie A. 'Rood, Milton, iW'1S. OCle 
~Kr.and Mrs. Jay Wells, Nortonvi1le, Kan. 1920 
'Kra. Alma Maris, ;NortooviUe, Kan. Mrs. Polly Green, 'Alfred Station, N. Y. 

>.':i.-"ilIe ,B. C. BUI'dick, Nortonville, KaD. . Lost Creek,'W. Va., Church . . , 
..... '. '. Mrs.. 'C. S. Stillmaq, Nortonville, Kaa. Mrs. A. M. Loo.fbo~" deceased, through H. ~ .' 

•.. ' ' .. lin. J.R Maris, NortoDvilIe,Kan. Loofboro, Welton, Ia. .._ . 
... , •. ,Ma. Carrol E. Davi~ NorblviD~ ICaa. Jaru.·or Christi.· • an Endeavor !Socie"-, W~.ltoD,. Ia. 

:,',;".-.a.' aDd Mrs. Herbert Olclwell, Nortonville, ICao. 'Jamor Pbilathea Class, Salem, W:JVL . 

.. 
THIE'SABBATH RECORDER 

First, Verona, 'N. Y., Sabbath School 
First ,,\{erona, N. Y.~ Church 

. Nortonville, Kan., Chur~h 
New York City Church 
Sytacuse, N: Y., Church 
Gentty'r Ark., Church . 
New Auburn, Minn., Church 
Prudence Alen, Flandreau, IS. D. 
Waterford, Conn., .Church. . 
Chicago, 111., Church 
Boulder, Colo., Church . 
Salem, W. Va., Church 
Plainfield, N. J.,Church " . . 

. ., 

Cartwright Church, New Auburn, tWis . 
Second Alfred Church, Alfred Stati'On,. N.·· Y. 
Albio~ Wis.; Church . 
Frien~ship,' N. Y., Church . 
Independence, N. Y., Church .. 
First Alfred, N. Y., Church ',r .. ' ... . 
First 'Brookfield, N. Y., .Church,' Le~nardsvil1e 

N. Y. 
Andover, N. Y.~ Church· 
Milton, Wis., Church' 
Farina", Il1., Church ~' .. 
Dodge Center, Minn., Church 
Second Brookfield', N. Y., ·Chu~h.· 
Battle Creek,· 'Mich., Church 
Fouke, Ark., Church 

':'-

,I). , 

Albion Wis., Church . . 
Second Alfred Church, Alfred Statton, N. Y .. · 
Union Industrial (Society, Alfred Statit)n, N. Y. 
First Brookfield Church, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
First Brookfield Sabbath School, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
First Brookfield v..' omen's Benevolent Society,· 

'Leonardsville,·N. Y. . 
Dodge Center, IMinn., Church 
Farina" 111., Church 
Friendship Church, Nile, N. Y. 
'Hartsville, N. Y.·, Church 
Independence, N. Y., .church 
Marlboro, N. Y., Church . :,. 
'Mi<I:dle~ Island, W. Va., Church· .' " 
Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, R. I. , . 
Piscataway Church, New ·Market, ·N.J. 
Plainfield, N. J., ,Cburch .'. ). 
Richburg, N. Y., Church 
Riverside, . Cal., Church 
Rockville, R. I., Church 
Salem,. ,W. Va., Church 
Syracuse, ,N. Y., Church 
Walwqrtb, Wis., Church 
Waterford, Conn., ,Church 
Welton, la., Church 
West'Edmeston, N. Y., Church 

:':~ ... 

White Ooua, 'Mich., Church . . 
L.S. K., Colo .• 'Wlhite Cloud. Mich .. Church 
L. IS. K.,· Ore.,· White Gloud, ,Mich., Church 
W. ·H. 'Rogers, 'IWhite Qoud, Mich." Church 
Second Brookfield Church,. Brookfield, N. Y . 
Mr. and Mts. L. E. Maxson, ,Riverside, Cal. 
Matie E. Greene, Berlin Church, Berlin, 'N. Y . 
W. 1M. and Addie S .. Billings, Grand Rapids, 

, Wis. 
Enoch' D. Davis, White Ooud, ,Mich. 
Mlo Louisa;Davis, Jackson, Center, O. . ' 
Mr~ and Mrs.· 'H. H~ Thomgate, North· ,Loup, 

Neb., ' 
A. A. B'aboock; North Loup, Neb. 

. . 

Dr. W. J. Hemphill, N;orth LO.up, . Neb. 
'Guy Thomgate,Nortn.Loup, Neb .. ' .•. 
Lo&t Creek, W. Vai, Chureh 
Mary W.,· ,Allen, Alfred, N. Y. 
A Friend, 'Wes'terly; R. I. .~ 

, ... Nortonville, Kan~,. Church '.' 
Mrs.W. F. Gwaltney, St. Andrews, Fla. 

,Mrs. M. P. -Hulin, Daytona, Fla .. 
Lamont and Nettie' 'Stillman, . West .. Edmestoa,·. 

'N.Y.' . 
W~ ·R. Crandall, Andover, ·N. Y. 

. I. B.' Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Mis&. Emma' C. Monn, Waynesboro,Pa. 
Fir~'t Alfred Church, Alfred, N. Y. ,.' 
Second Alfred Church,. Alfred Station,_ N. Y. 
Boulder, Colo., Church . 
First Brookfield, N. Y.,Church ' 
Cartwright Church, NeW! Auburn, Wis. 
Chicago, Ill., Church. ". .
Dodge Center, 'Minn., Church 
Fa'rina, Ill., Church . 

. Gentry,. Ark., Church . 
Hartsville, N. Y., Church. . " . 
First Hopkinton ,Church, :Ashaway, 'R. I. 
Little Prairie, Ark.,. Ch~t.ch· , . 
Mill Yard' Church, London, England 
·New Auburn, Minn., 'Church 
New York, N. Y.,·,Church . 
Plai~field, N. J.,- ,Church 
Riverside, Ca1., Church. , 
Roanoke, IW. Va., Church.. .' 
First Verona Church, 'Verona, N. Y. 
Total to· ,March 31, 192q,$13,599~87. 

~ ~ • • A ! . 

The above list shows all :the contributors 
since the: inauguration of th~ fund in Sep-, .. ":':'(:J1 

tenlber, 1916, the total amount, with accrued;:';~~l 
interest, contributed to March 3 I, .1920, ... ,r,;'j,~ 
amounting to' $13,590.87. The construction .',:~i! 
of 'even the' publishing ~rt of-the propoSed .::':':i! 
building will ,take tWQ()r three times' tbi~. ,'.<},:;j 
amount, arid it is h9ped thafthe many,~manY. 
members of our denomination who. ': liave . 
pianned to send contpbut~OhS 0'£ mO~eY:or ' . 
bonds for this purpose:Wtll·do, so ·Wl~t. . 

further delay in order, that the plant, ,-when.. " 
erected, will be 'as nearlyftee. from debt 'as . 
possible. . Liberty Bonds which .. you'. ha~,' 
laid 'asidefor this purpose are salable~anc:1 . 
while they are ·not.'salable atpar/~Y ~", 
be' credited at par because that system,Was; , 
adopted in· the beginning when the ·llOn~, .• ' 
were worth their' face value.' . Aspublis~, '; 
the.re isa . long list ,of names up to the ".;'>..: 
ent time. By' COnipariso~ .with.~e:·nUaDY,' •.•• 
thousands of our peopl,e t~rearestiU DuUli). ,,"\ 
more who have expressed; by their . r~~i'; 
votes,·atl·int~rest in the inatter.' Letus.,aIl,',., 
get together. now and expreSs it 'in do~, .'. 

. . -,~V~rr. truly yours,: . '~. _ ',' :,,' 
.' F. J~, HUBBAIlD;., '" ' 

Treasurer: Americtift.·SabbtJth'Trtlei~Stl~": .. '. '.~" " . ' .... , 

nety. 
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; I.· WOMAN'S WORK 
....... ~ .. ==================~ IIIUJ.' GBORGI: B. CROSLBY

i 
KILTON. WIS., 

- . ContrlbutlDa lD4 tor . 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER 
SecoDd W .. k iD May 

THE TRACT BOARD 
. Pray for the Tract Board in this time 

of world change, when these devoted 
men are trying earnestly to solve prob
lems which vitally concern us as a peo
ple. 

Pray that we may all study these proh
"ems in the right spirit, that we may help 
and not hinder the Tract Boara by our 
counsels ... 

To show the great need. of such work
I have before me a picture of a child six 
and one-half years old whose weight is 
fi fteen and one-quarter pounds. Our sym-' 
pathies are already enlisted ~nd for the 
benefit of those who wish ,to contribute 
towards the success of this work I give the 
address of the treasurer, of this commit
tee, . Charles F. Jenkins, 20 S. Twelfth ' 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

To those of you who have not had the 
pleasure of' meeting' Miss West, I must· 
tell you she is the daughter of Professor. 
and Mrs. A.B.West of Milton Junction, Wis. 

N ow since you know she' is the daugh
ter of the president of the Woman's 

. Board you' will have even greater interest·. 
in her work, and I am sure that all of 
ltS, whether or not we have met Miss 
West, will wish her Godspeed' upon her 
errand of mercy:.' , 

The many friends of Miss Miriam West, April 14 the members of the Woman's 
of Milton Junction; who has beeh teaching Board were gUests of the Milton Junction 

. in Minneapolis this year, will be inter- Ladies' Aid Society at one of their regular 
. ested to hear that she is sailing for ,l\ustria sessions at the home of their president, 

to enter into relief work for children with Mr:s. G. W. Coon. A program. was pre
a Relief Unit sent out bv the l\merican sented in which several members of the' 

. Friends (Quaker) Service COPlmittee, board took part, speaking of the work of 
whose headquarters are in Philadelphia. the board; Miss Miriam, West was asked 
This committee also conducts relief work to speak of the work she is ,about to 
for the children of Germany. Miss West enter in Vienna, Austria, and she de
,expected at one time to be sent to Ger- scribed the' conditions there and told of 
many, but just now the need in' Austria the work she would be expected to do. 
seems to be greater, . as it is hoped that Several pleasing musical selections were 
the early harvest in Germany will help to given by young ladies of Milton Junction. 
relieve the situation in that country. Following this program tea was served 

The Friends, immediately after the armis- . and' a social time was enjoyed. 
. tice,. sent workers into Germany who he· Two members of the board-the presi
, gan at once to administer relief. 'For dent and the recording secretary-are 

months . this was the' only organization members of this Aid society; This society 
that . dared advocate this kind of work.' is trying a plan this year that sounds in
Because of this experience' and also be- teresting-maybe some other society would 
cause of the confidence of all people in like to try it. . The membership has been 

. the absolute reliability of the Friends' or- divided into groups, each group having a 
ganization, Mr. Hoover called upon ~heln certain time when it . shall supply all the 
to take complete charge of all the relief: ,york that the society: does, and it also fur

". work for children, in Germany and Aus- nishes all programs during this time. 
, ·tria~ The' territory has been distri~ted and Each group. also tries to secure more new 
; a business executive placed in charge of' members than any other group is able to 
. eachr district. .Not only individual ("hi!- do. They are to have a time of reckoning 

dren'in private homes, but children's hos- later on. I hope they will keep us in
pitals~homes for orphans and all institu- formed from time to time of the success 
tions a~d individuals who have to do with of this plan. They have already secured 

'. child life in each district are to be served. new members, and I was assured that the 
,i ""Relief will be given without regard to interest ill the work of the s~iety had 

race,' creed or color." been increas~d. 

: 
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A CHINESE WEDDING while the others had 'the more especial:< 
We are thinking perhaps the reade~s of wedding decorations pf red' silk. fancifQlly .' 

the R~CORD~R may be 'interested in hearing embroidered. Red candles were lighted.in .' 
about a Chinese wedding 'which we re.;. these in the evening; .l>ut the. principal·light, .... 
cently attended. was furnished by two large: hanging gaso- . 

M line lamps. . ;' 
The groom is a grandson of, the r. The providing of 'the food for so many 

Dzau' who accompanied Elder Carpenter people was a. huge task. Two large hogs 
to America in 1858. "In the Life and were killed (and then fearing' the supply 
Letters of Mrs. Lucy Carpenter" in the Rt- would run short more· fresh pork was 
CORDER of October 14, 1918, this'Mr. Dzau bought), forty ducks" ,as 'many chickens, 
is called Chau Chung-l au, which I believe . and large fish "in abundance. Then there ' 
is the Mandarin spelling of the name. was ham, bacon, dried fish, shrimps, and' 

The father of the groom is Mr. Dzau, other sea products, besides rice and vege
one of the pillars of the church, and a table~ of all kinds galore. 
teacher of Chinese in the Girls' School. The Thec<?untryin this part of C~ina is one 
son is also a' church Inember, as is the vast network of canals. By. the means of . 
new . bride.' She is a graduate of the these deep and wide waterways one can go 
Girls', School and is now just beginning almost anywhere by boat. ,We made the 
the second semester's work in the city trip out there,in a house boat, and 'except' 
day' school as teacher.~ So much by way for a low bridge, would have landed direct 
of introduction. from the -boat at Mr.' Dzau's door. Mr. 

The wedding was. held at the Dzau an- Dzau's conveyances are, row boats '(not the 
cestral home out in the country, several kind we have at home, but the more pic
hours' Journey by boat from, Shanghai. turesque Chinese o~es), and in one of 
Mr. Dzau's stepmother is still living in'· ,these we went back, and f,orth, morning 
this house, and is its tI nominal head, al- and evening,' the three nigh~s we were 
though family connections are living here there.· 
and among them the wives of two de- The day of thewedd~ng .dawned clear 
ceased brothers of' Mr. Dzau. The house and bright, ·as all, . wedding days should. 

. is quite a large one with several suites of The first .. event was the c s~d,il}g of'the 
rooms for these families. . In the .center sedan chair for the bride. Accompanying 
is a large room or hall, which is all open ,this were' the gifts for the. mother of the 
to the court;yard in front. At night, how- bride. These consis'tedof a ham, bacon,' 
ever, I believe this is closed fresh pork, a· large fish, a live white goose 

More than . one hundred people were (a beautiful . one) " black eggs-a great ~ 
invited to the wedding, so the house was delicacy among the, Chinese-and two large 
temporarily enlarged for the occasion by packages each 'ofpeanuts and dates. ,b.t 
the use of straw matting. This matting this same time the ,bridesmaids departed_ 
is woven into strips perhaps five feet wide for the home' of the" bride, for they must 
and ten feet long, and being bound on the participate in. the festivities there. 
edges in some way makes excellent ma- The rest of the' day at the· Dzau . home 
terial for temporary buildings, and is used Was then devoted to final preparations, in 
a great deal here in China .for such pur-. which some of ,the more helpful guests 
poses. . This matting covered the court, ; took part.. From a' dough mad~of glu.~ 
otherwise open, and extended. out from the tinous rice was made .innul1?-erab~e, little 
court about twenty-five feet and was at round bCllls· about an Inch In diameter. 
least seventy-five feet long. . One end of A group of girls gatheredahout the t,rays . 
'this improvised house was used as a ~an's on which they were placed ~nd rolled the.' 
dormitory while the other furnished quar- bits of ?ough into shape. )Vl.1en tile task 
ters for the' large number of servants was finished there were fiv;e round trays 
necessary to care properly for this com- full, ~ach tt:ay bei!1g. four feet and .!Dore . 
pany. . across. Esttmate 1£' you \V~l the., number~ :' ..... 

.The open co~rt ~nd the ~hed were hung of balls when. I tell ~. ~ ther 'were at least. . 'i: " .' 

With large .slx-slded ChInese lanterns, two deep on every tray,. ' " I .' ...'~.. 
thirty-two ,in number, I believe. Some Thea~ iq the afternoon, of, the 
had painted designs on their glass sides, dow~ry of the bride wasano~er of the' 
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,events of the day. They came in two boat 
. loads. There were three trunks, two 
~~tifuUy polished tables with benches, 

,two wardrobes, a bureau, a nest of. tubs, 
nicely varnished; and much more, artistic 

,than our own at, home; rice baskets, 
wOoden baskets, quilts, and blankets-beau
tiful ones-pillows, dishes, lamps, a foot 

," stove large enough to accommodate both 
feet at once, candlesticks with bright red 
candles in them, etc., etc. These were 
placed in the bride's room, where was a 
most bedecked bed, and everything was 
duly inspected by the relatives and the 

, girl friends of the bride. Great fun it was 
when any of the young folks' found sto\ved 

, away in the things a red egg .. ' 
Not .long after this the sound of nlusic 

was heard and' in the distance we saw the 
bridal procession approaching-musicians, 
lantern bearers, and the sedan chair borne 
by four in which was seated the bride all 

'hid from view by the richly embroidered 
red silk curtains of the chair. This was 
brought in and deposited in front of the 

, open hall, and at once all was stir and 
'bustle. Chairs and tables were given covers 
of' red embroidered silk, bowls containing' 
the little balls, 'cooked and piping hot were 
passed, served with sugar, the singers and 
band gathered in their places, c;andles \vere 
lighted, an aisle' was formed from the 
chair to the taDle in the rear- of the hall, 

'and everything was in readiness. Then 
t~e master of ceremony taking his place in 
the aisle, called off in stentorian tones 
each, move of the program. First the 
bride was called, and then for the first 
the ,curtains were lifted and out came 
the bride attended by her bridesmaids and 
preceded by two little flower girls. ' Then 
the groom was called and he came out 
attended by his meri. and preceded by two 

,small boys, each bearing flags. Then 
there was music .by the band, after which 
,the mini~ter-, Pastor Davis-was called. 
I· think the, next thing was the singing of 
a hymn, ,and then the ceremony proceeded. 
The ring service was used. I have no 
'doubt but, that it was impressive, but the 
onlY words I could understand were the 
names of the bride and groom when each 
was asked the question if they would love 

-and protect each other. Their answers 
were prompt and hearty. Mr. Crofoot 

·tb~,led in prayer and after another hymn 

and more music by the band, the ceremony, 
which had occupied about half an hour, 
was completed, the bride, then going to 
her room. Here she sat on the edge of 
the bridal bed all the rest of the evening 
and all the next day and evening, in her 
wedding garments, and here she received 
without smile or reply whatever salutations 
the people might give her. 

I wish I had a picture of the bride in 
her costume to show you. Without one it 
is impossible to give you an' idea of her 
appearance, as her' dr~ss is as unlike as 
possible anything worn by the American 
bride. It is of bright red brocaded satin, 
profusely embroidered and consists of the 
upper garment and the skirt. These are 
fur lined or silk wadded or worn over 
other garnlents that were. All Ch~nese, ex
cept the poor people, wear the fur lined 
garments, because you remember they have 
no fires in their homes, except in the 
kitchens, and these are so constructed that 
they give out but little heat. B~t to 
resume with the costume. The bonnet is 

,the wonderful creation. It was made 
mostly of pearl-like beads which were 
put together in ornamental shapes. A 
fringe of pearls and silk tassels came 
down about the face nearly covering it, 
while the bonnet was built up high on 
the head and came down the back of the 
head, "entirely conc'ealing the hair. She 
carried a very pretty bouquet of pink and 
white japonicas. The grooms' in China do 
not wear the conventional black serge but 
very fine brocaded satin. The short coat 
was either quite dark I believe or perhaps 
black, \vhile the long ,skirt was much 
lighter in color. .' , 

In the evening different members of 
the groom's' family, beginning with the 
father and mother, were brought to the 
bride for mutual salutations. As they 
came near she kneeled before them on a 
red rug placed for the purpose by her 
woman in attendance, while the one to 
whom she knelt tried to prevent her kneel
ing or to raise her up. This on the part 
of the bride signified her willingness to 
serve them, and on their part to bring 
'her to their equal. As she arose from 
her knees they thrust into her hand a 
sum of money done up in red paper. 
From this custom I judge the bride m1ght 
be glad to come into a large family. When 
one member left the bride the attendant 
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went out, in search of another bringing 
them in one at a time in order of ~heir 
ages, I think. This ceremQnyoccupied 
some time· and was witnessed by as many 
as could crowd into the room. In one 
of these intervals a bowl of sweetened 
water was brought. to the bride . for her 
her to take therefrom, and was then passed 
around to the guests in the room, each to 
take two sips· from it-health and happi-
n~s to the new bride,. I suppose. . 

At non a ~re-weddlng feast was given 
the tuen, of r which a hundred or more 
partook. After the wedding several men 
of the party were obliged to return 'to 
Shanghai, so the after-wedding feast, 
which 'was due to be served later in the 
evening, was given these who, were to de
part. In the evening, nearly. as many men 
were served as at dinner and to an even 
more elaborate feast. 

The, feast for the women came the next 
day at noon. 'Would you like to know 
what a Chinese feast is like? Nothing 
like anything most of the RECORDER read
ers have seen. If you sirpply saw the 
dishes on the table you might think it was 
going to be a doll's party, for the dishes 
are all so small. ' But when you saw th~ 
food coming on you would 'change your 
mind in a hurry. The tables, each seating 
eight, were placed near, the 'sides of the 
hall with one for the bride in the center. 
Seated with her were the two brides
maids and the two flower girls. The other 
people were seated according to age or 
rank of honor, the' higher seats being in the 
northern end of the room. When, one is' 
very polite, and most Chinese are, they 
try to take a lower seat than the one aesig
nated. At each place in this feast was a 
pair of chop sticks, a dish the size of a 
nut bowl for the .. plate, a Chinese spoon, 
and a small plate of fruits and nuts, and 
a piece of sugar cane with the skin peeled 

'off. Sugar cane is regarded by them as 
a delicacy. Indeed it is 'quite refreshing. 

, Around the center of the table were six or 
eight small, dishes of cold'meats of differ
ent kinds, fish and black eggs, and also 
three or four little bowls of a ,sort of 
W orcestershire sauce into' which" the bits 
of meat are dipped if one so desire~. 

When these meats are eaten the hot 
dishes begin to come, 'one 'at a time. By 
the ',way, wouldn't you lik~ to know how 
the food 'comes to the' table so steaming 

hot? The food is 'put in the bowls un
cooked, in just the most artistic way; and 
these ,bowls placed in 'trays set over boil
ing water, one tray above another, perhaps 
several deep. ' When cOQked the food is all 
ready for/the table without any change of 
dishes. Usually an 'extra ,pair of chop
sticks transferred the, food, from the center 
dish to our tiny plates,' just two or three 
tuouthfuls at a :time. When the ,center 
dish was emptied another was brought on' 
of something' else. I think we had eight 
such bowls of fo~, then there were eight 
plates of something else, with a few things 
in between. There were shrimp~) fresh 
pork, chicken, bacon; beef, greens of vari
ous kinds, fish, sharks' fins, mandarin's 
hat, eight precious pudding, a dish of hog's 
skin, which is usually not eaten but saved. 
to send to' those who could not attend, 
and rice. The Ineats 'are cut up in small 
pieces and cooked with different things
fresh and dried bamboo, peas, water chest
nuts, vegetables and many kinds of sea 
food. The ~k is brought to the ta:t>le 
whole, and, so t nder is it cooked that it .is 
carved very exterously with chopsticks. 
The mandarin's, hat is so called from its 
resemblance to that artic;le. It is made of 
shredded ham, chicken, and bamboo. The 
eight precious pudding,' eaten near the 
middle of the meal, a delicious ~oncoctjon 
of glutinous rice, sugar; dates, nuts, lotus 

- seeds, lard, dragon's eyes, 'and ,eaten with 
almond sauce, ,is the only • sweet food 
given us' except .a '" sort, ,of "sweet fried 
dumpling. Sweetened water, our only, 
drink, was served -us instead of wine.' " 

Towels wrung from hot:w~ter were, 
brought to us two or three. times during 
the feast and once-~at: least we were sup
posed to put in the towel a few pieces of 
money for the servant as it, was handed, 

, back after the wiping of face 'and hands. ' , 
The feast' over, the ta.bles werec1ea(ed, 

the soiled red tablec1othsscrubb~d, with 
hot cloths and, placed to' dry to be used 
for the evaning feast, :which was to be in 
honor of the bride's brother. The red. 
tablecloths are' used. omy for, wedQingS c ~l" . 
for verYl,state occasions.', " ' 

The groom had gone. in the ,morning to 
the home of the bride, to pay his respects 
to her family, iloneof ,vhom were at the ' 
wedding the, daybe£Qre He was accoin-, 
panied by the, two groomsmen and a' few 
gentlemen friends. When, late in the,aft ... 

.• ,I " 

.. ~.' i '" 
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'ernoon, the, sound of music was heard in 
the distance, this proclaimed their return 
. with the brother. The hall had be~nprevi-. 

.. ously cleared and tables and chairs put 
, . back against the wall, first a table then a 
chair then a table, etc., on each side of 
the hall, with two tables side to side in 
the center 6f the back part of the room. 
When the coming of the men was an

.. ' nounced another set of red silk embroidered 
silk covers were placed on the tables and 

'Chairs, different from the ones used the 
day before, candles were lighted and 
,everything .made 'ready for the guest of 
honor--the brother. The party was ush
ered into the hall, given hot towels, and 
served with tea, and later the brother and 
groom' went to gre~t the bride, this being 
the first . time the bride and ~oom had op
portunity to exchange words' with each· 
Qther. She, .all this day, having kept to 
her· seat on the bed. The men were. with 

. her only a' moment, and then in the pres
ence of. a roomful. Shortly after this the 
men were summoned to the evening meal, 
the feast ,in honor of the brother. When 
that was over. the groom and the brother 
and. I think the groomsmen went to the 
bride's room for an additional feed of' 
tea, . cakes and nuts.· I. do not know 
whether the poor bride was allowed any 
of these or not; but she did not sit at the 

.. table with them, remaining at her post of 
honor, still wearing 'the heavy bonnet and 

.' bridal dress. . This evenirig and also the 
evening before she was supposed to be 
"teased" by tI;1e members, of the family. 
But we were told afterwards that the 
teasing at . this time was applied mostly 
to one of the bridesmaids who is soon to 
be married. 

.',1 wish I could make you see the' gay 
'. colorings of the decorations of the house, 
belp you to, feel the' genial hospitality of 
the people, give you a taste of the feasts 
'or a cup of the delicio~s Chinese tea which 
was· served to, us at all hours. You would 
then have a much better idea ,of the im
pressions we took away with us after our 
'two days' stay in this home. 

I have not told you how a small party 
of' .us . eked·' out the bedroom space by 

. sleeping in the houseboat, having taken 
·,our own bedding with us, rior of the trip 

:.goiDg out and returning with a jolly party 
.. ' of about twenty Chinese girls and women, 

, , 

of our singing, playing games, telling 
stories, knitting,.etc., to pass away the 
time on the \vay, just like any other girls, 
and many other interesting things. which 
befell us at this time, but my letter grows 
too long. Just a few more words and I 
will close., 

Not all who were invited to the wedding 
could attend. Miss Burdick .was in Peking, 
it being at the. time of. our long China 
New 'Year vacation; Mrs. Crofoot was 
sick, Mrs. Davis unable to leave the chil
.dren for so long. a stay, and other people 
with various things to keep them at home. 
So our generous host is' making another 
feast at his own home in the native city 
for these friepds, to the number of about 
eighty, and is inviting us also' to "come 
and be happy with the rest."By the way, 
this home of his is the one built by Elder 
Carpenter so~any years ago for his own 
home, and where he housed the school 
taught by his wife.' Our' city school IS 

still held there. . 
After this feast he' is to" give one' at 

Lieu-oo for the people. there, who· coUld 
not attend the wedding .. · T~is' is. ,not the 
way they do things in America,.· is it? It 
is just' another illustration that, ctlstoms 

. here are just the opposite of those in our 
own land. 

WOMAN'S BOARD-TREASURER'S REPORT 
For tIlree mont.. ending Marc. 31, 19. 

Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Treasurer, . 
In account with 
The W~man's Executive Board 

Dr. 
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1919 .........• $ 
Albion, Wis., Home Benefit Society. 

unappropriated . . ..• ~ ....•••••• ' 
Albion Wis., Missionary and Benevo-

. lent Society: " 
Fouke School . . ..•..••• ,. ~ •.•• ~ -. 
Retired Minister's Fund .•.•••.••• 

Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical·' 
Society: . . . 

Marie Jansz . . •••..•..•..•••••..•. 
Fouke School . . .••..• ~ .••.•.••• ; • 

Adams Center, N. Y., Ladles' Aid So.-
. ciety, Forward Movem'ent, unap-· 

. pr~priated· ..••.••.••• 1. ~ ••••••• 

. Battle Creek, Mich., Young Woman's 
. Club, unappropriated • . .•.••• 

Battle Creek, Mich., Ladies' Aid So
Ciety, una.ppropriated • • • ••• i,. 

Boulder, Colo.. Woman's Missionary 
, Society, unappropriated . • •• , •• 

Chicago, Ill., Church, unappropriated 
DeRuyter, N. Y., Church, unappro-

p~lated • . •.•••••.••.••.•••••• " 
Farina,' Ill.. Church,. unappropriated. 
Fouke, Ark.. Ladles" Aid Society, un-

appropriated . . . • ••.••••• , •. , • , • 
Fouke. Ark., Junior C. ,E. Marle Jansz 
Forward Movement, Treas. W. C.' 

Whitford: 
January e. • • •••••••••••••••••••.•• 

Febr'Uarj' • _. • .~ •••••••• te •••••••••• 

March • • • • •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• ~,. 
GeDtr),". Ark.. Ladles' Aid Society. UD-

appropriated • • • ., •• " ••. " ..... 
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was due largely. to the wish t our . peri'LongBeach, Cal., Junior C. E., fO,r 
support of Javanese baby .•... 

Little Genesee, N. Y.,' Woman's Board 
Auxiliary, unappropriated . . ... 

2 26 

•• 0,0 

26 00 
28 62 

. pIe might be helped in these, ~arious . wa!s~', 
The results of last year's RECORDER Dnve 

can be summarized as follows~.· 42 churches 
pledged their, support; 8 held.Friday· night 
meetings in interest' of the ~ECORDER; n 
held Sabbath mor~ing 'servic~s in ~nterest 

Lost Creek, W. Va., Ladles' Aid So
ciety, . unappropriated . . ..•. ~ . 

lIilton, Wis. . Church, unappropriated 
, lIUton, Wis., Mrs. J. H. Burdick, For-

ward Movement . . . •.. ; ..... . 
lIilton, Wis., Mary E. p()st: 

Miss Burdick's salary . . .......... . 
,Miss West's salary .•............. 
Marl e J an~z . . ............ ' ..•.. -.. 

Kilton Junction, Wis., Church, unap-
proprIated . . . ; ... ' ........... . 

Kilton Junction, Wis .•.. Junior C. E., ' 
Miss W~st's salary . ......... " 

Nile, N. Y., Church, unappropriated .. 
Nortonville, Kan. Woman's Missionary 

Society, unappropriated ..... . 
North Loup, Neb.; CllUrch, unappro-

priated . . .- ...............•... 
Richburg, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Socie.ty, 

unappropriated . . . . ....... ,' . 
Roanoke; W. Va., Ladies of church, 

unappropriated . . .........•.. 
Shiloh, N. J., Ladies' Benevolent So-

'. ciety, unappropriated· . . ...... . 

100 00 

5 00 
5 00 

. 5 00 
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8 00 
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25 00 

180 03 

600 
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. 100 00 
10 00, 

5 00 

Walworth, WIs., Helping Hand Society 
Welton la., Ladies' Benevolen.t So~ . 

ciety, unappropriateC!- .,. . ..... 
West Edmeston, N. Y., .Ladles Aid So- 15 00 

ciety, unapproprIated . . ..•. ~ .. 

. $2,093 60 
Cr. 

Mrs. G. E'. Grosley, editor' Woman's 
page c"~ecorder, missi"onary; '. 
magazines . . . . .......... fI' •.• • ~ $ : 

J. D. Clarke, Treas., Milton, Church,. 
Forward Movement ...... ~ .. . 

Report of Student VolUnteer Conven-. 
tion; Des Moines . . .............' ',' 

i. H. Davis, Treasurer, Missionary. 

10 00 

100 00 

2 00 

Society: 
Kiss Burdick's salary . . ........•• ' 210 00 
:Miss West's salary . . ... ,;.... •• • .21

5
0
0 

gg 
Karle Jansz . . . . ....•.... ! ••••••••• 
Boys' Building, China . ..•...••..•. 4

5
1, gg 

General Fund . . ................... . 
F. J. Hubbard, Treas. Tract Society: 100 00' 

20th Century Endowment Fund 
Retired Minister's Fund . ........ 100 00 
Marie Jansz, support of Javanese I 

.. baby.... •..••..•••.•.•.•••• :. - 2 25 
C. E. Crandall, Treas. Milton College. . 10106 008 
Fouke School . . •.••.••...••..•..••.•.• 
If. C. Whitford, Treas. General Con-

forence, Forward Movement.. l!6 .00 

To ~sh on hand March 31 ....•.•• , •• 

~ 

----
$1,00926 
1,08. 35 
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. THE SABBATH RECORDER DRIVE 
Plainfield, N. J., April 23, 1920 

DEAR PASTOR AND CO-WORKERS: 
A little over a year ago we asked your 

co-operation in a plan of work that had for 
its object" the increasing of interest in our 
denomination and its' mission.': ' 

The SABBATH RECORDER is without doubt 
one of the greatest agents in bringing about 
this result and in increasing denominational 
loyaltY. . Noone can' ,be a consistent rea~er 
of the RECORDER and not be a better ChriS
tian, a better Seventh' Day Baptist, and bet
ter posted' on all . denominational ~ff~irs. 
Our anxiety fOl";increase' in~ubscrlp~lonS 

of the RECORDER; 10 Christian~ndeavor so- ' 
cieties held 'special RECORDER! services; ~ -
repor~ed canvass for renewals ~nd~. w sub
scriptions; 1 I reported plans t<1> pr Ide RE-

. CORDERS for those unable to' s~bs ribe; 232 

new subscriptions werereceiv~d. '. 
The good work ·done. by t~e ~EC~RI>EIt. 

Drive of last year should be !conttnued by 
'similar efforts in the. near future. 

The Tract Board has appointed' a Drive 
committee 'to plan and carry out as'. last 
year, a campaign for more supscriptions to 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Th~ board fully" 
appreciated' your help. and iqterest in the 
work of last year, and' we' cpunt on your 
,co~operation in the coming drive. " 
. ,The objects sought in the ~ABBATH RE
CORDER . Drive this spring ar.e:: (a)' To ii~-

. crease interest in our denomin~tional paper; 
(b) To secure new'subscrip,tions and re-' 
newals for the S~BBATH RECQRDER; (c) T,o: 
place the SABBATH RECORDER jin every Sey.:.. 
enth pay. Baptist hom,e. . I • .. ' 

We beheve that concerted i action In all 
our churches would help m~tin ~ecuring 
these results; therefore we a~e askIng yout . 
co-operation in. carrying, out Ithe following" .. 
plan: ' '. " - i .. 

I. To hold in our .churchks a SABBATH 
RECORDER service -the'· fourth I Sabbath Day 
in ¥ay, the morningsermon:to be .devoted 
to the interests of the -SABBArrH REcORDf;R •. 

2. To present a program' a~ the Chri~-j .... 
tian Endeavor meeting in the a fternOOb 
designed to increase irit~rest. among the. 
young peopl~. in religious .Hte~ature,.- and 
.especially in our own denominational btera~ 
~re. . - . '. 

3. ' To make, during. the following week, 
a canva'ss for new subscriptions and renew.; 
als for the SABBATH RECORDER. (W~ sug.;., 
gest that th,is be done by the young' people 
under the direction of the pastor.): . '.' .'. 
, 4. To place the SABBATH RECORDER "in 
every Seventh Day Baptist h~me,. ifpos!;i-, . 
ble. . (Some are glad to gIve money: to < 

help 'in placing the. paPer in 'l)omeS":wh~re ' ~ 
the families are not . ableto'subscribe.~ 

(connn"~ on page 574) . 
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Contrlbutlnc Bdltor 

CULTIVATE HIGH mEALS 
OLIVE WAR.DNER CAMPAGNA 

~ •• Eadetlvor Tople for S •••• t. 0.7, •• 7 
S..182O 

DAILY READINGS 

"Sunda~Ideals of sympathy (Gal. 6: 1, 2) : 
, Monday~fservice (Matt. 4.: 10; Luke 16: 13) 
'Tuesday-Of purity (:Matt.S: 8; 1 Thess. 4: 3) 
,Wednesday~Of sacrifice (1 John 3: 16-18)' 

'. 'Thursday-Of knowledge (Phil. 3: 7-14) 
Fiiday-Of integrity (Psa. 15: 1-5) . . 
Sabbath'Day-Topic, Cultivating high ideals 

, (Col. 3: 1-4) 

"God give us men. 'A time like this demands 
'. Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and, ready 

. hands: 
Men whom the lust of 'office does not kill; 
Men whom the spoils of office can not buy;' 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
Men who have honor-men who will not lie; 

. Men who can stand before a demagogue 
'And soorn his treacherous flatteries without 
, .. ' , winking' " 
'Tall men, sun-cro~ed, who live a·bove. the fog 
In public duty, .and in private thinking. 

" . "What we are stretches past what we do. 
· beyond \vhatwe possess." Character is 

the conlbination of all our qualities and 
traits, which distinguishes us from anyone 
else. It is our individuality, and is the 
product of our nature, habits and environ-

- ment.OuI" spiritual image; the tree of 
our oWJ1 planting and cultivation, the fruitg 
of which we must eat· throughout eten:tity. 

Fruit'· is the outgroWtli and expression of 
character ~ "Be not deceived; God is not 
mocked :- for whatsoever a man soweth, that 

· "shall he also reap. . For he that soweth to 
his flesh shall of the flesh reap' cor
ruption; but he that soweth to the 
Spirit' shall of' the . spirit r~p life ever
lasting." "And let uS.not be ~eary in well 

, doing: for in due season we shall' reap, if 
we~ faint not.". 

High ideals of sympathy, service, purity,' 
,$i,crifice, . knowledge, integrity, moral ~ur
age ~,and spiritual contentment, are but the 
:ft;Uit of the. Christ-yielded life. "But the' 

....&ait of-the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long
's1:dfermg, 'gentleness, goodness, f~th, meek
'D~ temperance :agairist stich there is no 

1_, ." .. w. 

These are the sum total of the att.rjbutes 
of Jesus, the character of Christ, and can 
become our·, character. only· by c!llnplete 

',union with him. "By their fruits ye shall 
know them." "Herein' is my Father glori
fied~ that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye 
be my disciples.'" ." A good tree can not 
briJ.1g forth evil fruit, neither can a cor
rupt tree bring forth good fruit. ': Are we 
good trees? IIave we died to self? Are 
we planted in him? "Except a corn of 
wheat fall into the ground and die it abid
eth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth 
lunch fruit." "For if we have been planted 
together in the likeness of his death, we 
shall be also in the likeness .of his resurrec
tion." Have we been born again? "Not of 
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, '-by 
the word 0 f God which liveth' and abideth 
forever." 

. Are we' patient under cultivation, allow- ... 
ing him to prune us, and strip us of all use
less branches? "N ow n.o chastening for 
the present seemeth to be joyous, but griev
ous: nevertheless afterwara it yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them 
which are exercised, thereby." 

Finally, are \ve "rooted and grounded in 
love," abiding in Jesus? "Abide in me, 
and I in you. As a branch can not bear . 
fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine: 
no more can ye, except ye abide in me." 
. If our roots go down deep, touching the 
hidden springs, into "the unsearch3:b1e 
riches of Christ," there' will be a steady 
growth in grace. '''Bein~ tr~~sf.orme~ by 
the renewing of y.our minds, from, glory 
unt.o glory, "unt.o a perfect man, unto th~ 
measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ." 

"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek 
those things which are above." "Whatso
ever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatso
ever things ar~ pure) whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good re
port; if 'there be any virtue, and if' there 
by any praise, think on these things/' 

We have been called the "salt of the 
earth." The ,"light of the, world.',' There
fore, "looking unto Jesus, the author. and 
finisher of our' faith;" let us patient1yen~ 
deavor "to walk worthy of the vocation 
wherewith we are caned." ~'And_ we know 
that' all things work together for good to' 
them that . love God, to them who are the 

.' 
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called acc.ordingto his purpose." ,"For 
whom'he did for~know, he also did predes
tinate to be conformed to the image of his 
sori." , 

"Beloved, .now are we the sons of God, 
and it doth not yet appear . what we shall 
be: but we know that, when he shall. ap
pear, .we shall be like him: for we' shall see 
him as he is." Glory to Jesus. What a 
wonderful Savior. ' 

True . worth is in being, not seeming, 
In ~l'oing each day that goes by, 

Some little good, not in the dreaming 
, Of great things to d'O by and by. ' 

For whatever} men say in their blindness, 
And in spite of the fancies of youth, . 

There's nothing so kingly as kindness, 
And nothing S9 ,royal as truth. 

-Alice Cary. 

I 

, RELIGION PAYS 
VERA A. WARDNER 

CIaJrI.tt.. E.de.vor Tople, for S.bb.t. D.7, ..7 11, 18_ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-God our reward (Gen. '15: .1). 
M.onday--Rewards here and 'hereafter . (1 Tim. 

4: 7-10) 
Tuesday--Reward in heaven (I~tt 6: 19-21.) 
Wednesday--Reward in peace (Phil. 4: 6,;,9) . 
Thu.rsday~Reward in character (I sa. 33 : 13-17) 
Friday-Reward in hope CHeb.· 6: 16-20) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Religion pays (1 Cor. 3: 

. 18:. 23) I,. . 

When Jesus said, "If any man will be 
my . disciple' let him deny himself, tak~up 
his cross and follow me," it is not strange 
that some who heard him found difficulty' 
in believing it a; paying proposition. Crosses, 
self-denial~ arid the following in the steps 
of a persecuted and crucified Lord do not 
seem particularly inviting, it is true.; yet 
every Christian wjll affirm "without a mo
ment',shesitation that r~ligion pays. 

. Jesus came ,that we might have life and 
that ,we might have it more abundantly. 
This abundant life-this Christ life-which 
is the first heritage of ·every· Christian may 
be summed up in four words: sinlessness, 
selflessness, service and' sacrifice. 

Sin is the one discorq in the harmony of 
the universe. \:Vhen one who is not a' Chris
tia~ . realizes that he is' out of' "harmony 
with .' his own higher· nature, ' with . .others 

. about him, and with· 'God, .his. burden of 
, gUilt and shame becomes so heavy and 

overpoweting'tliatlie would gladly eXchange 
everything 'he'possesses for ~, pure heart! 

The Marichale, (Mrs. Catherine . Booth
Clibborn, 'of France) ,in visiting . .one of 
the vilest 'and, ,gayest cafes of. Paris, said:, 
"You' are. very clever her.e'. You play well. 
But· it is, a role that you play. Your laugh
ter is not real; I ca~ fell you the sourc~ " 
of true laughter and true joy .. This is not 
life, it is death; l' can tell y6u what reai- ". 
lif.e is. This is ,not. peace; it -is itn effort 

. to drown' care and forget trouble. I Can· 
tell you the secret of peace." ,Sin spells 
unrest, . hypocri~y, destruc~ion;. and .' the 
Christian knows en.ough about the "high . 
'cost of low living" to conclude that the 
only efficient, ,constructive ~nd paying pro- .' 
gram to follow~s that .of abundant life.· 
, Most of the"misery ,and anxiety of .~an 

proceeds. directly from self-love. ,Through 
Christ we. are changed from 'selfis~' crea-· 
tures to selfless .ones, our love '.of sel~ being 
transformed to .love of God. .It is only in'· 
forgetfulness of self and mindfulness .of 
God that we find peace~"the peace which ' 
pas seth under~tandlng.". .' 

Of service little need. be said. in a time 
like' our own when the'· word' is on almost' 
every tongue and ;the deeds in' almost elrery 
. life. The Christian's service to the world 
is the same as his Master's. He comes "not 
to be ministered unt.o" but to·· minister." 
~e comes "t.o. ~eek' ana to : ~e that' wh!ch . 
IS . lost." A malden who becotpes the. bnde 
of her belovedwilling~ysevers family ties,. 
joyf~l1y gives .up ·her old life to.,enter the 
new, 'and earnestly interests herself in' the!' 
new 'duties of service~. She does this be~ 
cause 'she loves. her husband: more than aU, 
and it is her great' happiness to' serve 
througP love. Those who love Christ mere " 
than all and. who are· privileged' to. share 
his interests, and mission, know. the great 
joy of service-the s,erVice of love. . 

Christ, rejected, arid, .d~spised ,~f men" 
who was even called "a,"man of ~orrows'~ 
prays to the Father' "and now I come tb 
thee: and these things L speak in the world 
that they '"might have my joy, fulfilled in 
themselves." It is not a 'par~do;x thaton~ 
may suffer.;tbd yet be joyful. ,The tru¢.~t 
joy is that which comes through ~acrifice, .. 
yet only those' who 'hay,esacrific~ canu~~ 
derstand. .It is, a law that the biggest, ga~ 
comes through apparent loss; smi~g· out. ()f 
winter, day out of night: life.:Qut ,of. death~. 
if theJife of those wholovehimtamefropl. 

. .' '. . . ~'. " ........ , . . '. 

-;' 
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: , ~ , .,' 
Otrist's death 'then his supreme sacrifice 
'more than paid. 

'It will be remembered that in Maeter-
linck's "Blue Bird," Mytyl and Tyltyl visit 
the "Land. of Happiness" in their search 

, ~ for the BlueBird. 'Here they meet all ~ the 
happiness in the world. Frolicing and 

· laughing children are the childish happi
nesses; the happinesses of youth 'are gay 

, and dancing;· but :apart from these are 
some maidens, very tall, very wonderful, 
yet very different. . . 
, "How beautiful diey are," says Tyltyl. 

.'4'Why are they not laughing? Are they not 
happy?" " 
\ "It is not when one laughs that one ~ is 
really happy/'· answers Light, their guide. 
, . "Who are they?" asks Tyltyl. , 

"They are the great joys." ' 
The great joys do not always laugh. The 

. greatest experiences \ve have had in our 
lives, the moments when we were 'happiest, 
~have not been the times when we have 
laughed., We may have suffered and wept; 

· but the joy that has come to us has been, 
deeper than the pain. 

: Religion is ·not a b~d of roses, nor a 
. . Pullman seat in the train to heaven. It 
· does not promise material reward, financial 

success,' social' popularity. But it does 
promise the Holy Spirit to all wh!l love 
Christ, the fruit of which is "love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness~ 
faith; ~ meekness, temperance." And Jesus 

~ dOes say to us, "Fear not, little flock, for it 
is ~ your Father's good pleasure to give you. 
the kingdom." And finally, "All things 
are yours ;' whether Paul, or Apollos, or Ce
phas, or, the world, or life, or death, or 
things presen~, or things to come; all are 
yours; 'and ye are Christ's, and Christ is 

, God's." All things are ours; the privilege 
~ of sinless ness, selflessness, service, sacrifice 
---great joy-abundant life. Does it not 
pay? 

When we study th~ character, the words 
and the works of the man Christ Jesus,' we 
.do not wonder that he wrought miracles. 
We would wonder if he did not., He is 

'more wonderful than any of his works. If 
'you tell me that he is the begotten Son of 

,God, I see ito reason to doubt it, 'for he 
,'was, and spoke and did just what I would 
~t a Son of God to be and speak and 
do.~David K ttl',l. 

EDDYITES WANT SICK BENEFITS 
One's, religious tolerance must be fixed 

in ,a peculiarly solemn setting if it resists 
a chuckle over the embarrassment that ha~ ~ 
befallen the Christian Scientists belonging 
to the teaching force of the 'New York City 
public school system. The regulations of 
the city board of education provide that a 
teacher absent from duty will not· be 
"docked" of pay if she turns in a certifi
cate from her physician that she was too 
ill to work. ~ Now, strangely enough, the 
Christian Scientists on the' staff want the 
benefit of that rule; although "Scjence and 
Health" teaches them to deny that there 
is any such thing as sickness in the world, 
yet it is far more agreeable 1 when pay day 
looms ahead, to deny the denial than to 
contemplate the loss of 'heeded cash. 

But the grave difficulty comes over that 
required certificate of· a physician; the only 
physician known to loyal disciples of 
Mother Eddy is the Christian Science 
healer. Will then the board take a healer's 
certificate that on such and such a day an 
absent' teacher was ill? No, says· the 
board, it will 'not. I f the healer is con
sistent, all he can certify is that the teacher 
had an error of mortal mind. And the 
board of educatiC?n of the august city of 
New York says that if it knows itself
and it thinks it does-there is no good 
N ew York money going to be paid out to 
encourage errors of mortal mind. Let the 
Christian Scientist engage "absent trea.t~ 
ment" and stay in her schoolroom. The 
strange doctrine of Mrs. Eddy has led her 
followers into a good many ridiculous and 
abashing situations but none more ludi
crous, we judge, than this spectacle of so 
intelligent a company of the fai~hful indus
triously whipping the devil around the 
proverbial stump in order to obtain sick 
benefits for maladies and infirmities which 
they constantly declare not to exist.-Thc. 
C ontment, by tet"?"-ission. 

A .preacher raising his eyes fronl his 
desk in the midst of his sermon was para
lyzedwitli amazement to see his rude -off
spring in the gallery pelting the, hearers in 
the pews below with horsechestnuts. But 
while the good man was preparing a frown 
ofreRroof, the young liopeful cried out: 

"Y ou 'tend to your preaching, daddy; 
I'll keep 'em awake."-Exchange. 

........ , ' 
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OUR WEEKLY· SERMON 
produce' a single copy. 'Contrast this witb 
the equipment~ of the American 'Bible So
ciety. When they are 'rushed, and I am· 
glad they are rushed most of the tiine~ they 
have a' capacity' of ,printing and binding 

LOOKING UNTO JESUS eighty complete BiJ?les ,every nlinute, and' 
REV. E.' S. BALLENGER 'can keep this up twenty-four hours ever:v 

Text: uWherefore seeing we also are . day. .During ·the year 1917 over thirty mil
compassed about with so great a cloud' of lion copies of the BjJ?le, or portions of the . 
witnesses, let, 1.(,$ lay aside every weight, Scriptures, in over six Jtundred languages,' / 
and the si,1't whiCh doth so easily beset us, were printed and put into circulation. '. We 
an,d Je't us run with patience, the race that .hear much talk about' the "best sellers" in 
is set before 1/,S, looking unto' Jesus, the the book line, but it is ~. gratifying fact 
author and finisher of our faith; 1.t,ha for that the Bible is circulated in 'larger num
the joy that was set before' him endured the bers every year than alL of the one hun· 
cross, despising the shame, and is set d01.V1J dred "best sellers" c()mbined., Surely,we, 
at the rtgh·t ha·nd of ~ the throne of God/' are "surrounded with a cloud of witnesses~'" 
Hebrews 12: 1-2. . . . If anyone will take the pains to read "The" 

Miracles' ~ of' Modern Missions" he will see 
purirtg the ·Boxer uprising in China that we are "surrounded ~ with a 'cloud of 

about tw~i1ty years 'ago, all the representa- witnesses" that no other generation enjoyed. 
byeS of the various governments took Paul, in ~ using the language "let us lay ~ 
refuge iti the '~British Legation headquar- aside. ev.ery weight and the' sin ~ which doth 
terse For several weeks the wotld had one' so easily' beset -us, and let us run with 
ear turned t.oward Peking' anxiollsly wait.. patien~e' the race., that is, set before us," is 
ing to know if their representatives and mis- referring-:-to ,the training for' the Olympic 
sionaries were still alive~ The Boxers were games. Iundersto'od this Scripture better 
poorly prepared with instruments of war . after. I ~ame in contact with a young man" 
and therefore did not' succeed in battering in a rescue mission in" one of our Pacific 
down the walls t~at protected the ambassa- cities. ~ He had been trainer 'for a number 
dors~" Relief finally came and all were res-' of years of the Athletic Club of Portland, 
cued. When the British repaired the wall Ore. He, also held the record for the fast~ 
around their headquarters they kept one est two 'hundred yard . sprint, for. many 
section just as it had been battered bv the years, on thePaci~c' ·Coast. ' Wine and ;' 
cannon of the Chinese, except to print on women provedbisruin,'and when I first met '. 
this section in l~rge letters, "Lest We F OT- hitn he was down and 'out~' After his con~· ' . 
get." I wish to c.aU your attention to this· v~rsion lie was very loath to talk about his 
familiar; Scripture as Peter says, "by way previous experience. While driving t~rough 
of remembrarice," lest we forget. .' the country with him one day h~ gave. me 
. "The cloud Qf witnesses" evidently re-' in detail, an aCcount of one of his 'mO$t 
fers to the characters in the previous chap- succes'sful rac.es. In, order to make plain 
ter. All of these experiences are a cloud of t!'tis portion of the text I ~ will give you tbis 
witnesses to us, and yet w·e as a generation you~g man's ,story of his' training. ~ He 
a'recompassed about with more witnesses' went into training about three months be
than any generation before us. ~. ., fore the, race was to "be run. He beg~n 

Less than two hundred years ago it w'as 'by wearing a few ounces of shot in slings 
considered a mark of distinction for a fam- fastened' aretind each of his ankles. He 
ily to have a complete copy of the Bible. added an ounce each day until ~he carried·· 
It required an ordinary ~ laboring man to some. three 'or four pounds on each· ankle. ~ 
hoard his savings for. a year' or more in He then, removed ~ the shot from his ankles ~ ~ 
order ·to purchase a copy ~ of t~e coveted and put an equ~l weight of lead on the 
B.ook. Now a boy can earn 'enough rnn- soles of his shoes and ·againbegan to add' 
nlng errands in an hour or two, to buy a an ounce of shot each day. until he· was 
complete copy of the Bible. . ~ . wearing '.a· weight of some ten or twelve 
. Befo;e the invention of the printing pr~ss pounds on each foot. He ~ walked and ran 
It requIred many months of steady work to and exercised each day· with this load .. ,All 

" . 

.. 
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this preparation was for the purpose of 
fitting him for using his muscles' for less 

, than a quarter of a minute. When he was 
ready for, th~ race he not only laid aside 
the lead shoes and the shot slings but "every 
weight" This preparation made him suc
cessful in the effort for which he was train
ing. Paul uses this illustration to stimu
late Christians- to endurance and persever
ance in the Christian race. 

"The sin which doth so easilv beset us." 
Notice Paul dOes not say a sin-which doth 
sO easily beset us, but the sin. I hear some 

-of' you asking what the sin is. I can' not 
. tell you, for the sin may be differe~t in 

each one of your experiences. This may 
sound like a paradox when I say I can t,ell 
everyone of you just what the sin is. ,It is 
~hat sin which has caused you to stumble 
so; many' times: It is the sin that looms· up 
before you' when you try to conlmune with 
God and, like a mountain, intervenes be
'llveen you and the throne. It is the beset
ting sin that stops your Christian develop-

-. ·merit every time you run up against it. 
It is the sin that God wants to give you the 
,victory over. It is the sin that you can' riot 
overcome in your own strength. It is the 
sin that God wants. to give you a rich ex
perience in overcoming. You know what ,II. sin is in your own experience without 
any further description. There is a remedy 
. for ~111 sin and Ihe· sin in particular.· The 
Word of. God does not leave us without this 
remedy. . 

Paul says in Phillippians 2: 5: "Let this 
mjnd be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus." Permit me to illustrate this first 
word "let." Should one of you who are 
more advanced in age, fall helpless on the 
sidewalk and ,vere unable of yourself to 
ariSe, while it might be cheering, yet it 
woUld not give you any relief for a little 
child of three or four years to say to· you, 
c'Let me help you up." On the other hand, 
if a strong man should say the same words 
to you it ,vould have a .meaning, for he has 
the' strength to make good his proposition. 
The word "let" implies a po\ver behind it 
to accomplish what is asked. 'Vhen God 
,says; "Let this mind )le in you," the only 
thing. that can ·keep it from coming. in is 
'your. own choice. You can keep it out or 
youean let it come in. It is so common 
for the unsave~ to· think that they must 

, get rid of their sins before letting him come 

in; but this is so contrary to the gospel 
that so long as one maintains' this attitude 

, he can never conle in. If you should deter
mine never to put any liquid into, a bottle 
until it was. entirely empty you would never 
be able to fill it, for ,vhen a bottle is said~ 
to ,be empty it is still full of air. There is 
no device of man that is able to make a 
perfect vacuum. B'ut how easy it is to 
get the air out by simply letting the liquid 
run in. Friend, don't wait until the sin is 
all out before letting the Savior come in. 

. I f you will let him come in he will drive 
the sin out and the only way you can get 
the sin out 'is to let him conle in. 

My text does not leave us without the 
remedy. The complete remedy is found 
in the text c9mpassed in three words
"looking unto Jesus." By beholding we be
come changed. We can, by beholding Jesus 
become changed into his likeness or by be
holding the world we may beconle fascin .. 
ated' with ·its allurement$. 

In the beginning y.ear of my gospel work 
I was asked to take the position of chaplain 
in a Helping' Hand Mission. I had never 
been accustomed to speaking in public pre
vious to my taking this position. I could 
have counted all my public talks on the 
fingers of one hand. In this new calling 
I was expected to give a gospel talk every 
night on the street and then follow it. up 
with another in the mission. You may 
know that this would soon exhaust a young 
minister's surplus stock. One evening about 
an hour before the service was to begin I 
\vas informed that a fellow-laborer upon 
whom I was depending for the evening 
service, was unable to fill his appointment. 
I sat in the mission perplexed; and while 
meditating upon what I should use for a 
text that evening, I looked steadfastly at a 
large motto, "God i~ love," which was over 
the pulpit.. I kept my eyes fixed upon this 
motto until they became weary. When I , 
took them off from the motto and looked 
to one side of the chapel, I could see on 
that· side as well as in front, the same 
motto, "God ·is love." Wherever I looked 
that same motto was plainly visible. This 
was no miracle, the explanation is simple. 
I had gazed upon these words so long and 
so steadily the impression had' been 
made so firmly upon the retina of my eye 
that it lingered; long after I had looked. 
away from it. So many of us only take a 

• 
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glance at Jesus and then only at such long 
intervals that we really never get a view 
of hinl. If we would look unto Jesus 
steadfastly until we get a real vision, the 
impression of his lovely ,character and his 
power to help· would be so impressed upon 
our lives that we would see Jesus in eve'ry
thing about us. 

This looking unto' Jesus is not' a matter 
of feeling but a question of fact. Feeling 
is a most uncertain guide. Were you ever 
in a place where, as we say, .. you were 
"turned around"? Perhaps the sun ros~ 
directly in the north, to you. \Vete your 
feelings a safe guide to you then? If the 
sun seemed to you to rise in the north 
would you set your compass by your feel
ings? Of course you wOuld not. You 
know that the sun rises in the east and 

. you act accordingly., And so in your Chris
tian experience you know your duty toward 
God. Follow the line of duty arid let the 
feeling take care 6f itself. 

Some years ago a company· of hunters 
in . the backwoods' of Missouri were ap
proaching a little cabin in the woods when 
they noticed a drove" of timber hogs rush
ing madly across the field, then pausing 
for a time and rushing as madly in another 
direction. They kept this up for some time 
~nd it excited no little curiosity in the minds 
of the hunters. They approached the lit
tle cabin and asked the kindly old man 
who made it his home, if he could explain 
the mystery. In" whispered tones he sai.d, 
"You see I have. lost my voice. When I 
could no longer call the pigs by voice I 
took a club and pounded on a: hollow tree. 

. They soon learned the call and responded 
as readily as when I had my voice. 
This is the first day the wood-peekers 
have returned from the southland. When 
they began pecking on the -dry limbs the 
hogs mistook the sound for my hammering 
on the hollow tree. When they heard a 
wood-peeker pounding th~y would run 
quickly in the direction·of the sOllnd. This 
would scare the birds away and'they would 

,rest until they heard another one in another 
direction, and so they were mistakenly fol-
lowing the woodpeckers." , 
.. I feat many of our young people, in par-' 

tIcular, are no wiser than the old man's 
pigs. They are spending most of their time 
chasing after as 'worthless an object as' the 
hammering of the wood_-peckers. Don't do 

. ;' " ': 

it. Listen·to, and follow the Master's voice. 
One more illustratiori' and' I will finish. 

Tigranes was' the king of aiittle province 
in northern Persia. Darius, had overcome 
his little people and taken many of his"sol
diers together with Tigranes, and his fam-' 
ily prisoners to the Persian capitaL'. After 
nlany months, home-sickness' for her native '. 
hills took fast hold .oftthe wife .f Tigranes. 
In spite of all his efforts he was unable to 
stay her fast declining strength.· He stood. 
it as long ashe could and then detennined 
to make an effort for her return. Accord
ing to the Persian law it meant death for 
anyone to appear before the king unbid4en, , 
unless the golden scepter :was exte~ded to 
him. Tigranes had not been bidden' to ap
pear before ~Darius, but taking bis wife. with 
him he made application at the king's cham
ber and was kindly re~eiyed. Darius at once 
asked him to make known his complaint, 
to which he responded, "King Darius I have 
no complaint. ' ,My gUards have treated me 
with, due respect an<i kindness. Myself 
and family have been provided for most 
bountifully. I haven't a word .of complai~t . 
to offer, but King Darius, I have a request 
to nlake. You see my wife -is only a 
shadow of what she' was before coming to 
the city of the plains. She is IQngingfor 
the mountains of her childhood. If she is 
not permitted to return -you can ~e ~he '7 

will not last long. Now, King Darius, if 
you will permit . my companion to return 
to the hills of her childhood you may make 
a slave of me or offer me as a sacrifice, I . 
care not what, but' grant my poor com
panion the. privilege of returning to her 
homeland." To this plea Darius very _ 
warmly . r~plied, "Tig~aites, take your: wife 
and children' and return' t() the 'la~d . of 
your youth. Any man that i~ }Vi~1ing to, 
lay down his lifefot the lov~ of the mother 

. of his childr~n, is ,honest 'enough to be . 
trusted in any part of my realm, therefore
return with your family andrny blessing go . 
with you." With./ than~fitl .and" happy 
hearts they retired from the crown chamber." 
They walked some distance-in silence, then, 
Tigranes. said to hisco~panion, "Did you 
notice that beauti_ful painting 'just b~ck,()f 
the king?" She replied in the neg~tive.·, 
After walking a little farther he broke,'.t.h~o 
silence by ,asking if she noticedthe.firie 
piece of statuary at the side of the king. _ 
She replied that she did not see it. Once 
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. .'. .'. after a little pause, he said, "Wasn't 
., .;ttapes~ry most beaut.iful on th.e W:Us <.>f 

the 'chamber," and again she said, I dld 
- llot see it." He rep,ied, "Well, my dear, 

wnat did you see?" With trembling voice 
,~~:.she said, "My eyes were, so fixed on the 
. " man whose love for me was so .great that 
·· .. ,·he was willing' to lay down his life that I 

i:~ might have the privilege. of returning to the 
',' bills of my girlhood that l could see noth

~:",ing' else but him." 
. ." Christ's Jove for you' and for me was so 
great, that he was not only willing but he . 
. did. lay down. his ·life that' your happiness' 
and inine might be made sure. If we could 
realize this in its fulness, we would be so 
charmed with his love that it· would shut 

,'out the most attractive allurements that the 
'worldhas to, offer. Shut'yourself in the 
, closet and remain in his, presence until you 
get a fresh view of his, unchanging love .. 

(b)-Ought Seventh ,Day Baptists for any rea
son take another religious paper inprefet;.. 
ence to the RECORDER,? 

(c)-. What are the benefits derived from a con-
. . sistent reading of the RECORDER? . 

(d)-How can .the RECORDER be p'aced in every 
. Seventh Day ,Baptist home i~ thedellomi-

. nation?, ' , . 
Announcement of RECORDER Canvass Committee 
Benediction 

, THIS IS SIMPLY A SUGGESTED PROGRA:M~U5E'PART' 
, OR THE WHOLE 'AS YOU SEE. FIT 

NOT SO HARD 'TO UNDERSTAND 
, A teacher who believed in coJoperating 

with the parents of her pupils. called at 
the. home of a small boy whom she· had 
caught in a number of falseho'ods in order' 
to take counsel with his mother. . 

"I can't see how you can say that," the 
,boy's mother objected. "John never tells 
me lies. I'm mighty particular about it 
myself~ He's out in the yard now;· .An· 
nie," she said to his small sister. "you go 

. . (Continued from p" age 5M ) out and tell him . to come~ right in· tl1is. 
VI minute~" , "._ . 

,. We ask that' you, as pastor, assume the Annie. weht, but in a few minutes' she 
le~dership of. this. work: in your ch~rch 3:ndreturned without the small . prevaricator . 

",sOciety, adjusting the plan to suit l.ocal con-
.~ ditions; , . . "He won't come," she aJln~nced .proudly.' 

:. ',' May we count on your co-operation in . "He says he. won't." , 
•. these SABBATH RECORDER Rally D~y serv- "Did you tell him who was here?" in-

, ,; " ic~ ? If ,so, ,please fill out theenc10sed quired his mother.' ' 
Annie shook her head. . card at your earliest convenience .~nd return ' 

.; .. to the chairman of the committee. "All right/' said the· truthful ,parent, .. I'go 
.' . . .. ,' " . . Fraternally yours, back and tell him his grandmother's 'here 

. JESS~ G. BURDICK,' and has some candy for hi~. · That'll bring 
. Chairman. him !"-. Ba,ptist Flag.· 

JESSE G. BURDICK, . 
REv. WILLARD D. BURDICK, 
LUCIUS P. BURCH, 

. Committee. 

, .', YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRAM, RECORDER DRIVE 
'~.Repeat in concert Psalm 121 

., .• Singing· " 
,'. OpenIng ~ ~emarks .. by le~der, setting forth the 

. object of the meeting, and also the valu~ 
of the RECORDER Drive. 

.. ' Singing, . . .. " 
,. Paper~''V aIue of, the REcoRDER in the H~e'., 

·.Paper-· ",The RECORDER a Bureau of Denomma
, .. ' .' tiona! Information" \ 

S.),),ath School. . Le •• OD VI-May 8, 1-
ELi AND His SONS. I iSam.· 2: 12~17;· 4: . 1-18 

Golden Text.-The wages 'of sin' is death; but 
the free gift of God is eternal life in· Christ 
Jesus our Lord~ ,Rom. 6: 23., ~ 

DAILY READINGS' 
May 2-:I Sam. 2: 12-17. Sin 'of Eli's sons'.o -,' 
May 3-,1 Sam! "2: ~7-36. . Prophecy co~ceming 

Eli's sons . 
May ~I . Sam. 4: 5-18. " Eli and his sons Q . . . 

May 5~Prov. 22: ,1-12. 1 Value of a good name 
. May 6-Prov. 10: 1-16. A wise s~m 
May 7-Ga1.6: 6-18. Sowing and reaping 
May ~Prov. 23: 29-35. Evils of intemperance 

'Paper-. "HowDoes the RECORDER Compare with 
.. . ," .,~ ,';,'. Other Religious Weeklies?" '. . 
. ":,':' :Re,citation-The best poem published in. the ·RE-

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

". ,. CORDER since the drive of last year. 
,Reading-The best· article of ,prose published in 
,:.. the RECORDER since the drive o£ last year 

.~.'S-mging 
.. ' Round-table, discussion: . 

Ya)-:Ought Seventh Day Baptists to read the 
,., .... , .. ,.,.,.. .',' RECORDER regularly? . ,.' :. 

Fifty-@ight million 'people-mote than 
half the population of the United States

. are member's of no church. 

~'The straighter the path, the shorter t~e' 
distance." . ':.' . 

, , ~ • • >- < ti' 
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\ 

Another Recorder'Orive'lsOn 

,WHEN 

.' F'orthe~eek • beginning' Sabbath Day, May 22, '1920. 
• 

WHERE 

Ill/every Sevent' Day Baptist church an~ coritmunity in the 
" '·Denomination.' ., .. ' 

• j". 

J •. 

WHAT'S 'THE BIG'IDEA 
}".' , 

'T<> place "the Recorder in every Seventh Day. Baptist· home~ 
, . ro a\V!lke~ a deeper interest among our people i~' .the. denom-

, InatIonaI paper. ' 

A ;'large~ sUbscription list. 
• c, • 

. -Tlt~se Churches -Have Pledged. Their' SUPPort: 
J . . 

. '",' 

'8 
'A 
B' 
.B 
A 
T, 

.·,H 

" 

ROCKVILLE 
VERONA 

-, , 

JACKSON CENTER ... 
HAMMOND ' , 

'.! . 

DODGE CENTER ' ,. 
. 

SECOND WESTERLY 
~ 

NEW YORK CITY 
' . : 

. NEW ,MARKET - " j •• 

",' ,,' 
. ': " 

.' .! 
~ . - "':', ' 

" . 
,,_:" i " : 

., . . I 

',. , , 

'LE'I'S 'HAVE EVER,! CHl[RCH,]NLINE 
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DEATHS 
BURDICK.-Hamia ..... Emmagene Rogers Burdick," 

.' daughter of Jessie Davis Roger$ and Mary 
Anne Eliza Oarke Rogers~ was born at Ox
ford, Chenango' County, N. Y., October 22, 
1861. ·and died at Nile, . Allegany. County, N. 
Y., April 16, 1920, in her fifty-ntnth year. 

In child'hood she came with' her parents to 
Nile and lived in this neighborhood the rest of 
her iife. She was the oldest of a family of three 

· girls. One sister died before she was one year 
old; the other sister, Medelia Rogers Perkins, of 
Nile, N. Y., survfves her. 
· She was marned to George W. Burdick March" 
"18 . 1887. To them were born four children: 
A~na Lelia, Elpha. Eliza,William Jessee, and 
Mark Rogers. . Her oldest daughter, Anna, pre
£eded her Dlother to her heavenly home. . The 

> rest of' the children with' their father, remain 
to mourn their loss. . ' 

At the age of twenty, being already active 
in' Christian work as a teacher in the Sabbath 
school, she was. baptized and united with the 
First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Friend- . 
sllip, N. Y., at N.i1e, N. Y. As . long. as her 

· health would permit she was· a fatthful worker 
and leader in the church activities~ Failing health 
took ber from her place in the !Sabbath school 
as primary superintendent, and there she was 
peatly missed. For five years prior to, her sick
ness she was president of the Ladies' Aid' So
ciety. During the past }~ar, though she could 
not attend the meetings 'of the society, her in
terest was strong as' ever i\} the work of the 
ladies. \ 

For a vear before her death it was known that 
her heart was diseased and there was no hope 
of ftCo,·erv. Although she was such an active 
.'Oman formerly, it became necessary for her 
to avoid an excitement bf meeting many people 
~d aU extra exertion, in order to conserve her 
strength. The quiet, 'retired life she accepted 
clieerfully.· ,The end came Quietly and Quickly, 
when she' was feeling usually well. From a 
quiet sleep she awoke with her Master. 

The farewell service was held ather home 
murch, Sunday aftern()on. 'April 18, conducted 
by Rev. W. L. Burdick. of Alfred, N. Y., and 
Pastor John F. Randolph .. Itftet:tnent was, made 
at ~It. Hope Ceme~ery, Frlendshtp, N. Y. 

J. F. R. 

GR.:\Y.-chauncev D. Grav was born at Verona., 
. Oneid;J. COlinty, N. Y., June 23, 1848, and 

died at his home in :Milton J unction, \Vis~, 
April 1, 1920. 

,He was the second of a familv of four sons 
bom to Henrv and Sarah Peckham Gray. Two 
brothers, Charles H., and ~Iarion D., preceded 
him in death.' He came to \Visconsin with his 
.parents when about seven years of age and. 
spent his boyhood and young manhood chiefly in 

· the Rock 'River neighborhood and vicinity of 
.Milton Junction .. On ~Iay 4, 1876, he 'was mar
ried to Miss Elmina Monroe' and to this union 

•.• . '. .-;.- -. ".- !'~ • 
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Terms ot Subscription . 
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Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on acoou.t 
of postage. . .. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued 0Il1 
year after date to which payment is made un~ 
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date er 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business .r 
for publication, shou,ld be. addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Platnfteld, ~. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECOR~ WANT ADVERTISEMENTS' 
"or Sale, Help Want.d, and advertl ...... 

of a Uke nature will b. run In thll colum. at 
on. cent per word for ftr.t Ins.rtlon and 0 ... 
hait cent per word for each additional In ..... 
tlon. Cuh muat ac~omp&ny each adv.rtl ••••• t. 

, 

W ANTED-A ftrst-claaa sheet metal work .... 
Should be able to layout patterns. Onl7 
men of good habits need apply. Open aho»i 
Sabbatll privileces, _good waces. Battl. er ... 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. a-Iu. 

. five children were born: three sons, Carl B., 
Fred ·M., and Winferd H'., and two daughters, 
,Mrs. H. L. Baker and Mrs. J. E. McWilliams. 
Fifteen vears of their married life were spent in 
Milton junction, after which time they removed 
to the Gray homestead at Rock River where Mr. 
Gray again took up the occupation of farining~ 
The following summer, 'during a series of meet
ings conducted bv Rey. Geor~ W. Hills and 
E.· B. Saunders he was converted and united 
with the Rock River Seventh Day Baptist Church 
to which he was deeply attached and of which 
he alwavs remained a mem·ber. 

He lived an honest and upright life, was 
strong in his convictions of .r!l!ht, a~d wrong 
and generous to a fault in all hIS deahngs. B~-: 
ing of a genial nature he made many frienas 
among both old and young. He was a kind and 
,self-sacrificing husband and father,. a tender nurse 
in the sick room:; many times helptng some mem
ber . of the family through very serious illness 
bv' his untiring watchfulness and care, and was 
aiwavs devoted to his home and family. In De
cember, 1917. he suffered a severe paralytic stroke 
which affected the right side of his body, and 
his mind to some extent, and from which he 
never fullY recovered. . 

The funeral services! were held on Sunday, 
April 4. at the ,Seventh Day Baptist church,. at 
two-thirty p. m .• conducted by Rev. E. D. Van 
Hom, assisted by a mixed Quartet. Interment 
was in the ~.fi1ton Junction· Cemetery. 

"N 0 man should be regarded 
. man \vho is not a good man. 
consists largely of goodness~" 

E. D. V. H~ 

= 
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AN ;ODE to MOTHER AND T~ MOT.,.ERS' DAY,: .. ' 
Her arma, fint cradlecl iIle ";ith mother 10ft aDd· c~r.; .: 

Hereyea, 6rat heamed their welcome to m,.' ai,ht; , 
Her ' ... oice, waa aweet~at' lullah,. h,. da,.' alld 'p.ht; 

Her fait,h, taulht m. to liap the aame of God iD pr.,. ... ; 
Her ear, alert to catch m,. cry of .,rief or paiD; >_ • 

· Her halld, outatretched with cheer, our feehl. atepa to pid.; ': 
If.r' h.art, a~ quick to Dote our Irowth, with jo,. aDd prid., 

Her hope, full hllh that we a.hould w.ar the, wreath of fame; 

ADd ,.et, m,. moth ... , it waa Dot the pomp of' .art .. ,' " . \ 
. You 10D,ed to kDOW that iD life'a hattie I bad woa, ' 
. You rather wi,aheel f~r me tb. Maater'a word, "w.lI do •• ", 

You 0. hia altar placed m,. life from hou .. of bir~h; , " 
You eau,ht, th. IliDt of hal,. thiD.a; the thiDla uD.eeD; fl' ' 

YetU taulht m,. f.et to' trea:d the patha that upward ~ _or J • 

You la ... e me atreDlth to hreaat the tidea that eh., 'aDd 80w; 
You held hefore m,. e,... the Chriat lif., .oal auprem.. ' :, i " • 

"All that I ha ... e aDd all I hope to he" iD lif., 
I Iladl,. 1.,. in lo ... inl trihute .t ,.our feet, 
ADd OD thi~ Moth.ra' D.,. m,. he.rt d~th hail aDd ',r •• t 

Y 011, qu.e.!· aDd pledl. ita fealt,. mid peace or atrife. " 
'Your feet .... ,roWiDI wea..,., for the p.th ia,loD", '. , ' 

, Alld, .il .... r tltre.d. ,1 •• m. white wh .... the d.rk tr ••••• 'I.,.; 
A f.w more ,..ara to cherub h.r ...... the. brea~ ~ of da,. 

Aa h.a ... eD'a ,10..,. ,reeta TOU with ita welcome ao.,. " 
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